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Terrace drama 
by Judy Vandergucht 
• MY SON! MY SONt Withthis.  emotional 
outburst last Thur.sday evening, Maria!Cordeiro 
and son Carlos were re-united after.being apart 
for.eleven years. There wasn't a dry eye in the 
place as Maria greeted her son who was only 13 
years old when she left Portugal for that NEW 
LIFE in Canada. 
• Maria, due to HI-health, decided not to go to the 
airport but many friends welcomed him and his 
lovely wife Lniza to Terrace ~ to Canada, 
their new home. Neither can s~ak  English but 
there were many Portuguese friends on hand to 
greet him in his ndtive tongue. It was at  Mar ian 
residence on Scott that the tearful re-union took 
place. 
. .That re-union ended eleven years of wa i~g to 
see her son and three years of concerted efforts 
to b~ng Carlos into Canada, 
Terrace's former Library building suffered some fire 
damage Saturday night when a.fire at 32Z6 Kalum Street, 
reported at 9:09 p.m. totally destroyed twosheds in the 
rear and partial damage to a B.C, Hydr~ office trailer 
adjacent. Terrace District Fire Department is In- 
vestigating the cause of the blaze. 
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Kinoolith contract let 
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.... with light southerly winds swJngms , 
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Mother reunited with, son after 11 year immigration.battle 
When Maria and her husband came to Canada It was a year ago that friends realized that Maria waited patiently but the wheels of 
A contract for $497,767 to 
construct a new breakwater 
at Kincoilth, on the mouth of 
the 'Nasa River, has been. 
awarded by Public W~rks 
Canada to H. B. Contracting 
Ltd., of Surrey. The an- 
~comddt  • ~vas-~'-h~a'd- 
Friday, Jane 9by  Skee~a 
M.P. and Minister of State, 
Ion Campagnolo. 
"Under the project", she 
9ianne 
F, itimat Marlin Swim Club 
presented their swimmer-of- 
the-y~ar award Saturday to 
13 year old Diane Barbetti. 
This prestigious award 
honors efforts showing 
• outstanding achievement 
and consistent devotion of a 
swimmer, 
Diane has already ac- 
cumulated 19 trophies in her 
career with the Marlins 
which started in 1973. "She 
has won almost all age group 
, i rophies she has competed 
for," ~fay her trainer and 
cuach~ 
Pro.qualification for the 
national swim meet. is 
Dinne's next big hurdle. 
Swimming. a 1.21.6 - 150 
metre breastro.ke, (national 
qualifying time in a 25 metre 
t 
in 1966 they had no idea that they wouldn't see 
their sons after  they settled in Kit imat and made 
their home there. When they ~ied to gain entry 
into Canada for Carlos they discovered that first, 
he would have to' serve his mandatory five years 
service with the Portugese government. What a 
blow! Maria was heartbroken and if that wasn't  
enough grief, then  had to •move to Terrace - 
alone. She resigned herself to the fact that in five 
years she would be able to see Carlos again. 
Marih worked hard and established herself in 
her present home on Scot t .  Then life dealt 
another harsh blow-she was  diagnosed as  a 
diabetic and the doctor advised her to quit 
working. For  someone like Maria, who had 
always worked hard, this was a terrible shock. 
All the t ime she consoled herselfwith the fact she 
would one day see her son Carlos. • 
Kitimat 
ROMP report 
Kilimat ROMP report he 
Mathias station wagon, 
, involved in a single vehicle 
crash last week, was victim. 
to vandals who stripped two 
wheels and several tools 
while it awaited towing from 
it's Dyke road location. 
Vandals also hit a pick-up 
truck in Cablecar sub- 
division owned by Lyle 
Raaner. Four ~,hools and 
several engine parts w~e 
stripped off the 1962 truck. 
A pair of bicycles were 
stolen; a red one from. 
Liileett Street owned by John 
Browning, and a blue tea- 
speed from no.U-20 Clifford 
owned by Perry Bevete. 
A charm bracelet was 
found and may he claimed 
Maria's health was being affected by  the strain 
of trying to bring her .son to Canada. Several 
years had passed and efforts to bring Carlos had 
failed. It was obviousto those who loved Maria 
that she was dying inside. She had almost g iven 
up hope. In September Iona  Campal~nolo was 
contacted  aga in  and  this t ime Mar ia '  
deteriorated state of health was mentioned (at 
this t ime Maria's eyesight was failing also) and 
the go.vernment was urged to allow Carlos into 
the country, on humanitarian grounds. After a 
few more  contacts with the. Minister of Im- 
migration the order in council _was approved_ 
which would`allow Carlos into the country to look 
after his sick mother. U~ortuantely,  due to the 
delay, Carlos' medical records had expired and 
he once again had to go through all the red tape 
in Portugal. 
by the owner at the Public 
explained, "the company Safety Buiding. 
will construct 2 floating A thirty foot fifth wheel 
breakwaters, 123 and 170 trailer was stolen from the 
meters long, and will dredge Anderson Creek area on 
a basin to serve as a barbour June 5. 
fo'r '~the, .mooring of local A single vehicle accident" 
.. ~ .... ~ .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  .~,onHals la caua~.a~.~X.00_0_ 
. . . .  "~" .............. ~"': . . . .  ""  damage ~o-a vehicleowncd 
Work will commence by Harold Chisolm of About 150 people turntql-out at tUe affair which soastm nne .on- 
immediately on the project, KiUmat, Thursday. ' tertninment, loenl and contrasted, as well as a dinner-dance evening. 
and should.be completed by Chlsolm apparently struck Travellers from Toronto, McKenzle, Vnncanver Island and winner of the 
the end of summur, a light-standard at the in- Farthest Travelled C.B.er was from Walmsh Labrador, all helped fill the 
tersection of Haisla and hall with excitement. 
'Kuldo Streets. Charges have one trophy that wap awarded was the Oldest C.B'-er, which went o 63 year 
been laid. ~ , old Red Hackle~- ' 
Mickey Johnson case settlement 
AcCording to unconfirmed reports, a set- with City by-laws, .to post a letter of credit  
t lement of the long-standing dispute between re lat ive  to the construction and occupancy o f  the 
M ickey  Johnson and Micgey Johnson  new building, and the  City of Terrace has 
Recreations Ltd., of Terrace and the Corporation agreed, in general, to ~onsider Johnson's sp- 
of the D is t r ic t  of" Terrace has finally been plieation without prejudic e. 
reached. 
The sett lement is reported to have been signed 
in Terrace,  Fr iday.  
government turn very slowly and once again 
Maria sf~rted to lose hope. With the help of a 
friend a phone call was made to Portugal. It was 
2:00 a.m. Carlos was roused from his hod by a 
neighbour and Maria was able to talk to her  Son 
• for the first t ime in eleven years. Although 
overcome by emotion, she was able to determine 
that Carlos had taken his_medical examination 
again and would probably come to Canada soon. 
Maria sat in the chair her  hands clasped to her 
Chest-tears welling in her  eyes. A friend had  
told her that today her son was arriving.,, The 
phone cal l -he is here! A cry of anguish for 
eleven years of pain, and then a cry of joy. 
Maria's wish had f inal ly  been realized. 
Orchestra is. presently 
receiving the lowest per- 
eentage df Canada Council 
budget support of any or- 
chestra in Canada, ~VSS 
President Gilbert C.P. Gray 
annoonced today. 
A VS8 brief being 
presented at the*Jane 12' 
th re~ 14 meetings of the 
Canada Council, at which the 
1978.79 orchestra grants will 
he authoriznd, points out that 
, In 1976-77 the level of budget. 
support for the VSO Was 15,9 
percent, the lowest per- 
emtsge received by any 
major orchestra inthat year. 
Support for orchestras 
other than 'Vancouver and 
including the Tonto, Mon- 
treal, Winnipeg,- Hamilton, 
Quebec, Edmonton, Calgary 
and Atladtic' orchestras 
averaged 22.0 percent. 
"The level of support we 
receive from the Canada 
Council' continues to 
decrease, ach year," Gray 
painted out. "Our 1977-78 
grant from the Canada 
Council was $450,000, and m 
the basis of our  forecast, his 
will represent a further. 
decrease to 14.3 percent of 
our operating budget. . 
"We are asking Canada 
Council to bring our level of 
support up to 18 percent, 
whlch ccrtalnly seems to he 
a reasonable vel, when one 
locks at the support received' 
by other orchestras." 
An 18 percent level would, 
'still mean that the VSO is 
receiving less than the 
uvernge support received by 
the Montreal and Toronto 
orchestras, towhich the VSO 
is comparable in terms o~ 
musical stature. 
Brandy, Mountain Mnmma and Barracuda. The'male fancy.foettng was 
handled by Blg Moose. , 
The C.B. Kht~ and Queen were the Green Gremlin of PHnee Ruwj't and ' 
Brandy of Terrace, respectively. 
All proceeds from ,his annual affafr go to a worthy.cause. Thin yesur the 
club has decided to put all monies toward the parchue of a piece oE equdp- 
meat for Kltimat General Hospital.. . 
........... 11 IIII 
Unconfirmed reports also suggest he dispute 
has now apparently been resolved, all exist ing 
actions between the two par t ies  ~ dismissed 
t0,050- to our knowledge, the 
Johns_on is said to have agreed  to apply for without costs, and both sides appear , to be 
construction of a new building in compliance generally satisfied. 
Least: help, from Canada Oounoil 
• . .  , • . . "  , 
Thevan¢ouverSympheny Graypointed out that the Our s~bscril~ers number : .',0urfanddrivelsalreedy 
ahead of last year's totals. 
la rgest  subscr ip t ion  
audimce in the world. Last 
season, 96.8 percent of our 
available scats were sold. 
" In  the past sens0h, 50.9 
porcent of our operating 
budget same from ticket 
sales- the highest percentage 
generated by any major 
orchestra. The average for 
the other orchestras was 41.9 " 
percent. 
VSO's current operating 
budget is rougidy equal to 
• the average 1976-77 budgets 
of the Torouto and Montreal 
symphonies; .yet the VSO'a 
current Canada Councll. 
grant is $210,0~ lees than 
thee received" by Toronto 
and Montreal for the 1976-77 
season. 
"We have done everything 
possible to maximize our 
revenue from other sources. 
' ' Terraoe-ThOrnhill 
plans for  S,P.0.A, 
Support f rom a l l  'porsons branch representative" Mr .  
Loblsnc, and Gordie Howe 
will also be in attendance. ' 
The need for a local branch 
to pro.vent cruelty to 
animals, deal with the 
proleferation of abandoned 
dogs, cats and ether animals 
and to assist in other 
problems relating to animals 
varying from cattle to kit- 
tens has been more than 
proven over the past six 
months. The news media re 
also invited to attend this 
meeting. 
concerned with the care of 
animals large and small Is 
earnestly solicited for the 
coming meeting atThornhlll 
Junior Secondary School, 
June 13 atT:30 p,m. when an 
attempt will be made , to  
organize a local brand~ of 
• the SPCA.. SPCA 
represmtetive, Mr.Leech, is 
flying In from Vancouvor to 
assist in the organizing 
process. He  will also he. 
showing a film on the 
society. Kitimat SPCA 
II Illllll I!Ii i iii - , - , - . • 
' ,,Loto winnen 
earbatli ' 
pool is 1.23.0), she already 
has a 2 second lead on at- 
tempting to. b~come qhe  
Best' by pulling a national 
win. i . 
This naUonal swimming 
competition' which she is 
Iookisg forward to is only 'B' 
string, Division 2's; yet is a 
onee-ln-a-l ifetime ac 
complishment, 
The club met for the last 
time this/season Saturday 
when the award • was 
presmted b.y coach Lisa 
Wagner. 
The club starts tralsing 
again in September and will 
hopefully host the largest 
conlinge'~t of s,wimmers that 
Kiflmatlhes ever had, says 
trainer Hans Wagner. 
"We're doing everything 
we can and it's time for 
'Canada Council to give us 
more support, It appears 
that we are being penalized 
for being.successful, 
"We want o stress that we 
support he Canada'Coancil 
as a non.political body. 
"The problem is unless we 
are brought up to the level of 
support received by other 
• Orchestras, tlie futureof tim 
Vancouver Symphony as a 
major Canadian cultural 
entity is in sorlotm jeopar- 
dy, 'P  
Legion 
is busy 
Terrace Branch 13, Royal 
Canadian Legiou, held the 
first of its monthly Building 
.Lottery draws on May 27th. 
Lucky winner was Laurie 
Mallet. 
Next draw to he made will 
oceur Friday, 30 Jane. The 
Legion Annual Picnic will 
take place Sunday, Jane 25 
at the Hart Farms, starting 
at Noon, and will he slanted 
mceily for the kiddies. All 
paid up Legion members, 
and their families are 
eligible to attend. 
An estimated 500 people 
turned out Sunday, June 4, to 
the Legion Ladies Auxiliary 
smorgasbord. The same day 
a second successful Legion 
tumtton-tae Annual Gold 
tournament was also held, 
making . that day a 
meraorable one for Branch 
13.  
II 
..OTTAWA (CP) . Loto ..People holding winning 
Canada,announced Friday numbers each collect I1 
the winning numbers in the million. 
latest million-dollar draw .. 
are; • . .OTTAWA -Winning 
2677141 3099684 numbers in the $100,~0 
7086726 2171509 draw are; , 
ran26' .12506 s~um 5ram 
~mz 4mo;~-, 6ois=. . u .m 
3087394 506551 • 2052801 6546462 
7032110 . . . . .  ~.  ISH ........... 2H1617 4220537 
~.....~ .~  ....... - ........ ~ .................... ~...__.~ ; '  . 
Maurice Evans of 1621 Gyrfalcon Kit lmat 
spent about one-half hour landing this 48 
I~und Spring near the pumphonse on the  
Ki t imat River Fr iday at 7 p ,m/  Maurice used 
the ever-catching Spin-N-Glo lure. 
. jJ'~t 
t ' ' 
. t•  
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EditoriM 
These days the=News Wire services are full of 
-expose-type articles m. the RCMP. Hardly a 
week passes without fresh "horror stories" of 
barn.burnings, break and entries and even (last 
week) political intrigue to ensure the defeat of an 
Abbotsford mayoralty candidat#. 
When I come across stories like these, I thh~ 
back to the bitter mornin" g when a.young,_tall 
Mountie arrived at a house in the sub-arctic to 
rush a young father, whose ~ wife. had. given 
premature birth to a child so he could get to 
hospital, hopefully,_ while it was still alive. 
My mind flies back to those days, too, onthe 
shores of James Bay when. Corporal Davies 
made his annual tour. of inspection by dog team, 
up the treacherous coast of James Bay from 
Moose-Factory past Hannah Bay, East Main, 
Old Factory, Fort George, Roggan River, Little 
Whale, Great Whale (into Hudson Bay) andon to 
Port Ha~ison - then, back the same way to 
Mosse Factory. Two.thousand miles - by dog 
team! At each st®at, first, the Cree Indian then, 
farther North, the. Eskimo setflemen.ts,..Cpl, 
Davies would 'act as magistrate, registrar of 
births, Stillbirths, marriages and deaths... He 
wouldd~liver_themail, settlecommunitydisputes, 
O.K. relief and welfare payments in goods and 
vouchers on .the Hudson's Bay .Company post 
Shelford praised, by 
Victoria newspaPer 
The IndepandentMLA- without any coi~stiintidnal 
by the Review Victoria changes. 
.Bureau "It's just a 'habit we've 
grown into," he said, "and 
VICTORIA - B,C.'s most we can _change that habit 
indepmde~t MLA has come through education," 
up with an idea which would Premier Bill Bennett has 
make him and other in- said ha is sympathetic to
dependents feel more Shei~ord'sidean, bu~helieves 
comfortable In the house- thaL the Royal Cammlusiou 
andrestore to thelegislature ca electoral roform could 
the power and dignity it has handle such changes. , 
lost over the years, gheiford says the idea is 
Cyril Sbelfurd, the silver- worth pursuing, but believes 
headed Socred MLA from that house roform is outside 
~keeun who has sat in the of the terms of refermce of 
house for 23 years, says.that he comm~lou. 
'+But I will appear M~ ff real debate isto take place 
in the house party discipline them" he said. 
has to be broken and free He said when he first 
votes must ake place on all startodin thelegisiature, the 
legislation except financial home sat from six weeks to 
bills, two mouths per year. Now 
He says right now debate it's up to six to tight months 
in the house is a charade per year. 
since everybody knows the , "The members should be 
outcome before the mere- outin tbe counh'~ida soe~g 
bern sit downIn the house to what's going on," be saM. 
debate. "That way theycome beck 
"Debate has lost its withahalaacedviowandure 
meaning," he said. "That's not totally dependent for 
why we get all this nattering infermatiouou 
hack and fqrth. The bureaucrats." 
members know they're not He said ff the legislature 
going to change anything so was really interested in 
they just give the other guy a changing all it has to do in 
hard time." appoint three laymmt o a 
Theave~ageM~, he said, cemmisoion, make them sit 
goes in to apcak toHamsrd tin'mSbuneemdonandcall 
not to the members and for a report one'weak aft~ 
unless we make some reel the end of the session so the 
changes, debate will always process i  still fresh in their 
be meaningless, minds, 
He said the real decisions "That would change 
aremadebytbecebinctund things," he said. 
because of the Increasing He said opposition to the 
length of sessions, cabinet change inparty discipline 
ministers are cooped up in would come from the 
the legislature, cut off from government since it doesn't 
the ideas of the people they want. teehare power and 
serve and dependent onthe from an opposition party 
advice of bureaucrats, which thinks it will soon take 
"I think the founders ofthe power. 
parliamentary system would "But out in the countryside 
turn over in thir graves ff 95 p~cont of the people 
they knew how the system would like to see the change 
hod deveioped," hesaid, because that way the 
He said the people in the members could more an- 
countryside are disgusted caratelyreflect the wishes of 
with the performance of their constituents." 
parliament and that the Shelford has called for a 
changes he is advocating four member, all-party .to 
could be implemented examine honas reform. 
Contract let for 
Rupert grain dqer. 
Barnctt-McQneen Com- through the of Prince 
party Limited of Rlchm~d ' Rupert in the month of 
has received a contract May", she said. 
worth $474,000 to install a So far ti~ year, 30 ships 
new drier in the Canadian have loaded grain at. the 
Government Grain Elevator Government Elevator, and 
in Prince Rupert, it was Prince Rupert is currently 
announced Thusday. handling'close t  16percent 
"The original installation ofCanada'sweetesust grain 
.van an experimental exports, desl~to the fact it 
.rototype which did not haaonly8poromtofthewest 
prove effective," explained coast grain handling 
Skecna M P, loun Cam- capacity, 
pagnolo,. Work ou the • 
project should be completed The contract for the new 
by the end of October, and drier was awarded by Public 
when the new drier is Works Canada on bchaff of 
operational, it will the federal Department of
significantly improve the Agriculture, and ispart of 
export eupaeity ofthe Prince the ongoing p~ogram of 
RUl~t Grain Elevator." improvemont to the grain 
"Ialsowanttoaiid,, at this elevator. 
~,. ". 
. .Q  
. . °  
i 
time, o word of The project is being • 
cgngratalations to the grain carried out under the Joint 
hau&ers, longshomnon, a d aupei'visi~ of Public Works Sidney Handleman ~ive~ in Eastern Ontario_, A good number of these 
all other associated with the Canada rind Sandweil ned within, sight of the Catineau Hills on th~ Quebec drivers have never been in grain terminal whose ex- Company, a Vancouver 
traodinary efforts, made mgtoeering firm which has side of the.Ottawa River, and has watched his No.Western B.C. before, 
posslblethorecordsbipmont da e the prelim~ry design people "take it" from the'French. Yet B.C. Hydro in aH its 
of 4,S million bumhols ofgrain and engineering studies, Long since time, he says; for "retaliation," wisdom, sees no reason to directions, he phoned B.C. 
Kl"'t f ree  " t l ydr '~  .= \ TODAY IN HISTORY 'tons of rock that bad been 
"..uw+z+'-'" to Save. "" ---c.ergy" I rom o June 12, 1928 ,, . the falls. • By THE CANADIAN PRESS ereded away from the brink 
The American Niagara 
B.C. Hydro is helping Division," 104S Howe St . , '  Rim Newton, manager of remodelling, as alterations Falls, which normally flow l~92--New York's first 
home ' builders and Vancouver V6Z 2B1. Hydro'a energy division, at a inter;Hate may be 'dif. at the rate of. 4½ million ' de,Is, newspaper, The 
remodellers to plan for ~ points out that energy el. floult and'txpenslve, ga. llonn per minute, we~t'dry Morning Post' and Daffy, 
energy effldency with a The kits contain six flclency halpo'presarve th  Cust-of-operation tables nine years ago today--in Advertiser, was founded, " 
newly.published information booklets dealing with: the province's resources a  well throughout the kit indicate 196g, when a cofferdam~ Is39;---Abner Doubleday, a 
kit. whys and hows of energy as providing comfort and ,the savings to be expected upstream'diverted the Union general in the 
conservation generally; economy in individual from improved energy of- torrent from the Niagara American Civil War, in- 
Packed with 'how.to' in-' heating systems and in- homes, ' flcieecy. , River to the Inrger Hor- vented baseball, 
formation and energy-uving sulation; kitchen and The booklet on solar eeshcoFalk, The American 191~--Secret ~Service 
Ideas, the kits are available laundry planning; lighting . Newton recommonde that energy contains the tot~t Falls were shut down to protection was granted to tbe 
free at all Hydro district 'and wiring; water heating, energy-elflclontideusshould availab[einformationunthis allow geologists o inspect ;amlly of the presldent ofthe 
offices and by mail from andflealiy, solar energy as a 'he considered at the plan. rapidly-developing and determine ways of United States. 
B.C. Hydro Energy Services source of heat. ning stage of building or technique, clearing away hundreds of 
Watchman! What of the Night? 
stores..Not infrequently he would evacuate a more thorough effort and the risk of so' many come.  Two canoes et out from an island at the 
mental ease or escort a body and sometimes a lives,, to.find their son's small body? And all mouth of the Nelson and Hayes River, in July. A. 
seriously ill patient o the nearest hospital, without charge! " sudden squall.comes up, and the canoes, with the 
• My mind flies back,t®, to the time when nine ' Then, I remember also, the midrfight in men aboard, can no longer be seen by two men 
'w shore. Who is called in for the month long Eskimo bodies were discover~t by the eccentric January when, with the thermometer, ay past on 
thirty below zero, and the winds swirling the sear.~, in dangerous hoals, with millions of Rey. George Neiison, on the ice and snow of. the_ 
Belcher Islands, and the RCMP flew in and took snow beneath the_ eerie flickering of the Northern attacking black flies day after day? Yes, the 
charge of the situation in a most humane and Lights, the muffled cries of an old man were Mounties, of course. 
understanding way. The mieguidedperpetrat0r heard coming from the pit beneath an  outdoor And I think of the Mountie, years ago' at 
of the multiple kiHings, Peter Sala could not have pr iwy at a Northern settlement. NeighbQurs another Northern settlement, returning from 
hoped for a more humane escort than that called the Mounti~ who, under the most difficult patrol. His wife runs out to greet him as he stops 
prop, dec] by_the members of "G" Division. and unpleasant circumstances imaginable, got a off his dog Sled. Immediately the dogs turn on 
I think back to the drowning of a 12-year old boy rope beneath the a _nnpitsof the half-_submerged her and before he can stop them, she is lifeless on 
in the frigid, waters of _an Arctic coast town: gentleman, and t~k  him in their police vehicle- the red'snow at his feet. 
Hour after hour the Mounties wrestled with a a ghastly mess-and elivered his foul smelling, I .think of a young Mountie, ill prepared for the 
small boat probing the waters for the body. but still l~ving carcass to ~e village hospital, for rigours of the country, after World War II, 
Meanwhile BCMP. "frogmen" dove, tirelessly thawing, cleanisng, and reconditioning! mind shattered by the experience being t~ken 
and methodically, into the treacherous currents, That time a polar boar attacked a young lad outunder restraint, from the isolation'ef Eskimo 
assisting with the so.arch, while overhead other behind the Fire Hall at Churchill, Manitoba nd Point. 
memhers.of.the force strained their eves and a single shot.by a "Mountie" felled the bear. A A,d | see, passing before my eyes-as.I_read 
risked their lives in ahelicopter - -  until the body fight broke out in the Legion. Who was called to the unkind s_tatements of lawyers and pc.lit,clans 
was found. What parents could have asked for a bring peace and. order? The local RCMP, of in this weeks, newspapers,--of a jollY, ~cerefree 
" ' red headed Irish-born Mountie I once met going 
"i.~ into the North-and six months later, the broken 
I 'old' man that returned. 
• Today, us an editorial _in another paper 
describes it, this same Force has todeal with. 
.~ ~'ople who "...bait hem with o~sce~ties and the 
" .~ cliche-cries of 'Pig!' and 'Oink-oink!' who break I ...,.:~ . 
the laws of speed, and weaving, drink beer and 
hard liquor to excess, at the wrong_places and 
' times, bug the devil out of ordinary citizens and 
. swagger and ride as if they own the world."-Yet 
they, the RCMP "boy.,", must never lose their 
'cool' and their patience! 
, Our laws today are far too often on the side of 
the criminal; tOo ~Idom on the side of those who 
• ..:,o. are sworn to protect society from that criminal. 
And-as the. same ne~,spaper article as~,  
, ~  "When the scpply (of recruits) can not be 
sustained because there_ is no honor or 
satisfaction in being a policeman,-what then? 
: :;I'I+I, THIS"WEEK 
1 Canadian waters have delay in "dropping the 
bern dosed to U.S fishing fences" until the halibut 
American failure to abide by important ~etsp in gkining 
the terms of the 1978 Interim maximum advantage for 
Fisheries Agreement which Canadians. 
~ • had been egotiated betwem It is the intentien of the 
"Just six months old and al~ eady you re hopelessly in debt.'" o.r two countries. Canadian government, 
+ Ottawa O ' ' ' ' " 'noon, Sunday, June 4, was halibut, fishery in. operation • ?, : :  , , = , : " . '" ', ~ . . . .  ,~""~,done only after lengthy asaspeeialexemptloutothe 
' " ,by Richard3acksbn He says there is "d-',~ ~,--o,"" ;M ~o~, . .  .... neRotiations between otherwise all.lnclusi~e 
Ontar io-and "a. . ...~w-..~..- ~" ~"  .0~.-':" Canadian and American clusureofflsheriesburders. 
" rising tlae o.I J~ngllSn • Special Negotiators on This is because the halibut 
• Ottawa,-Had .enough .of politicians.pleading separatisn~ that is frightening".--against what he Maritime Boundaries, and fishery is regulated by a 
for "understanding _ofQuebec aspirations?" calls "an iron curtain" being rung down by the after detailed discussions pecial international 
Enough of _ successive Liberal  Pr ime Levesqlm government along theQuebec border., last week between External agreement signed in 1953, 
Ministers, Mackenzie King, Louis St, La0rent,. He ticl~ off these flash-pointS of anger: ' Affairs Minister Don ne~arate and distinct from 
Lester Pearson and Pierre Trudeau-becau_se -Ontario worl~men _have .been.all but ba~'ed JamissonandU.S.Seoretary ll other Canada-U.S. ot State Cyrus Vance. fish~tes agreements, and 
their party Power base always has been French from jobs_'in Quebec while Quebec workers However, these dlsonasio/m because there are no current 
Canada-holding the rest .of the country ransom stream across the Ottawa .River by the were unable to resolve disputes over the ira; 
to the.interestS of_ Quebec?.. ' ' thousands to jobs in.Ontario,_. .American reluetanco to p--~e-n-~tion ~-  -[iik 
Enough of English Canadian leaders trying to -Ontario truckers find it difficult-fin~s and the adhere to the provisions of agreement. 
rationalise, even justify the.excesses of Rene impounding of vehicles-to operate in Quebec the Interim Agreement If we are successful in relating to salmon m~ng gaining an exemption for the Levesque on grounds that with '~tolerance" he even on short" trips. 
might, be. persuaded to change his mind? -Small. business in Ontario has'problems allbut '°e the coast of Washington halibut fishery, itwill mean State, and their unilateral "business a usual" for our 
Enough.of all the political appeasers who_to "_msurmountable in securing contracts from raising of fish quotas in halibut fisherm~ wh~ they 
- " disputed Atlantic coast setoutagalnonJunel9. Thekeep tha~feder~!-provincial peace_at any price school .boards, municipalities or any . . . . . . .  waters, and our government importance of this, can he 
~ewll l ing to accem~odate Quebec_with special organ, z_ afious supported by provinc!al funding in has decided that the in. see by the fact that this 
co.n.ce.ssiona of all kinds even including con-" Quebec, . . terastaof ur fishermon can year, Canadian fisbermm 
stitufional chgnges?. :. ' -The delisting of Ontario wines by the Quebec bestbeprotected at this time had been expected to land 
• Then give a_cheer for .a politician who js  up. off Liquor Board . . .  by~ dosing of our fisheries halibut from Alaskan waters 
his knees and calling for use of "the_mailed fist" .-Another inequity has been the Queb~ no-f_ault borders. Worth approximately 
HALIBUT A SPECIAL $4,700,000, while Amerlasn 
against Rone..Levesque "the implacable nemy auto insui-ance plan paying all Qutebeckers' CASE fishermen were allowed to 
of all .for .which we Canadians tand." claims regard less ,  of responsibil ity _whi le Implementation of this land halibut worth $700,000 . 
He is Sidney. Handleman, former member of requiring Ontarin drivers to prove, their case. decision was delay~l until, from Canadian waters. 
Ontario Premier William Davis' Cabinet. and In no instance has Ontario retallat~d. . "our north coast halibut ASSURANCE OF , COM- 
st i l l  Conservative lVIP for the Ottawa regional So who outside of Eastern Ontario cares? fl~hermco had returned to PENSATION 
port from their first two- H we are unable to reach 
riding of Carleton, Not many, admitS- Sidney Hundleman, not week fisbe~T'opealng, andI an agreement with the U.S. 
Htmdleman, untilr~entiy the EastarnOntario even in some. other partS of Ontario, .. 'am pleased to hear that, in tokeep the herders opm for 
spokesman i the Davis Cabinet, has refused to . But they will, he warns, they will if English this two-week period, they the halibut fishery, I have 
attend a reception the Premier gave in Toronto Canadian leaders remain on bended l~nee in have been succeeoful in beon assured by my Cabinet 
catch~ eieae to Une-third of colleague, Fisheries 
for the ~siting Rene Levesqu¢.. pesutres o~tppe.ase.ment to Rene Levesqtte. their annual quota. As Minister Romeo LeBinne, 
He decl ined--publicly-because, h  said, .All of Ca.nada ultimately will feel the hack of halibut is one of the most that there will be com- 
Leve~que."is an enemy of the state.dedicated to his hand unless hd  is stopped dead in his significant richer,ca to ponsation available to our 
breaking up my country'.' and because "Quebe.c separatist tracks. Canada, in terms of catches flsherme~ forthdr expected 
separation and.the partition.of Canada is sot a fit • , mndeinAmerim waters, the loes of income. 
matter for civilized cocktail party chit-chat." I~etters  to  the  ed i to r  ~ . . . . .  
Sidney Handleman+has had e_nough of the ' + n gn i 
"ve lvet  g love  t reatmenP '  so  far  a~orded Rene  rHyd tat, 
Levesque nod his Queboc'selz~ratistS.. ro  sub-s o s s needed 
What he .calls "reverse _discrimination'-the ' ' 
glorifying of the French Fact ahd denigratiofi of Almost every day there poet signs to show them the Hydro to ask why no signs project, one would certainly 
the English as bigots-has gone far beyond ac- are trucks arriving in way. +. were posted. Thdr Mr. think a few dollars could be 
ceptance. , + : .. , Terrace from all parts, of Three tractor tr.a~ler units Pollock replied that "none found for a few signs. 
And he wants retaliation.. Canada & the U.S.A. with with' pup trail,s, arrived werenaeded," With so much Ron Gowe 
• He wantS Ontario.and.English .Canada to ~sh goods and material for the today with, over 40,000 money being spent on this "Toolie" 
. extensive expansion that is gallons of transformer oil. 
+ °++ H+ I have.been so .meekly taking from Quebec. ~eena substation. ~uipped, and "Pebbles:' TERRACE/KITIMAT • ' was able to radio in. dailyherald siructinns to them on how to rmmm • find their way. 
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Youth to represent • Canada in 
Argentina soccer play 
Even th6ugh "Team 
Soccer Canada" was 
eliminated in competition 
leading to the World Cup in 
Argentina, Canada will be 
represented at the 
quadrennial sports classic. 
Fourt&n-year-old Merle 
Beck of Surrey, B.C., will 
compete for Canada at the 
seven-nation Coca-Cola 
World Soccer Skills Contest, 
to he held concurrently with 
the World Cup, at the 
Fcrroeaviel Oesta Soccer 
Club Stadium in Buenos 
Aires on Tuesday, June 20. 
Merle was accorded the 
honor for winning the  
Canadian phase ~of the 
Soccer Skills Contest, 
organized by the Canadian 
Youth Soccer AsSociation, in
Montreal last Septedtber. 
Co-spousored byCeea-Cola 
Ltd. and adidas (Canada) 
lad., the Skills Contest since 
1971 has promoted socoer 
among young Canadians 
while identifying Canada's 
brightest young players. 
Three previous national 
winners --Paul Roe (1971 and 
1973), Mike Kopchynski 
(1972) and David Tip~t 
(1974 -- went on the play for 
the Canadian National Youth 
Team. Roe now plays for the 
Toronto Metrc~ of the North 
American Soccer League. 
Participants are judged in 
six categories: juggling with 
one foot, juggling with 
alternating feet, juggling 
with the head, passing, 
dribbling and goal.scoring. 
No stranger ~ in- 
ternational competition, 
Merle played exhibition 
games last summer in West 
Germany, England and 
Holland with the team he 
captains, the Surr W United 
Beavers. 
"Anything worthwile 
entails hard work." the 
Grade 9 student eays.. And 
that hard work-t(vo games 
and two practices each 
week, plus an addiilnnai one, 
hour practice ach day-paid 
off with "the proudest day in 
my life" when Merle won the 
Canadian finals last Sep- 
tember. 
Merle leaves for Buenos 
Aires with his father and 
coach, Gun Beck, on Friday, 
.June 16. He'll spmd two 
days visiting New York City 
before flying to Argnntina. 
There, in addition to the 
competition, Merle will at- 
tend two World Cup matches 
including the final on June 
25, and a banquet hosted by 
Coca-Cola on June 24. 
Merle will stay at the 
Eihar" Hotel, Florida 238,. 
Buenos Aires, from June 19- 
25. 
Belmont winner Mfirmed 
after head-to-head run 
NEW YORK (.AP) -- Laz 
Barrera, trainer of the 
Triple Crown champion 
Affirmed, had a slight 
problem when he west to 
take another look at the ll0th 
running of the Belmont 
Stakes. 
"I sat dawn to watch a 
rerun of the race and I came 
up with a migraine," 
Barrera said Sunday. 
That's the kind of race this 
year's Belmont was. A 
moment of high drama for 
thesewho watch. A pressure 
cooker for those involved. 
"I never ecall in my life a 
race like that one was," said 
Barrera after Affirmed's 
head victory over Alydar. 
"Even ff I would have lest it, 
it would have been the 
greatest race I ever saw." 
For a time Saturday, it 
looked like Affirmed might 
lose it. 
But Affirmed, ridden by 
Steve Cauthen, did net give 
up, repelling a blistering 
challenge by Alydar to 
become thoroughbred 
raclng's 11th winner of the 
Triple Crown of the Ken- 
lucky Derby, Preakness and 
BelmonL 
purse of $200,000. 
The chestnut son of Ex- 
clusive Native already has 
earned $1,-133,807 in 16 
racea--he pickec.l, up $110,580 
from the $184;300 Belmont 
purse--and owner Louis 
Wolfson has said Affirmed 
will race as a four.yearold. 
The Triple Crown came to 
the 54-year-old Barrera ca 
his second attempt and to the 
18-yearold Cauthen on his 
first try. 
WENT INTO LEAD 
Cauthen sent Affirmed into 
the lead at the break and 
after the first quarter-of-a- 
mile he held a 2½-1ength lead 
over Alydar, who was third 
behind Judge Advocate. 
But after Affirmed ran the 
• first half mile in 50 seconds-- 
"We were going' nice and 
slow ~rly," said Cauthen-- 
Velasquez had to move 
Alydar in a bid to pressure 
Affirmed: 
With a quarter-of-a-mile to 
go, Mflrmed held a head 
lead over Alydar and at the 
finish it was still a head. 
What happened in between 
was one .of.the meet exciting 
stret~" duels in thorough- 
bred racing history. 
Cauthen thought Alydar 
took the lead with about 
three-sixteenths of a mile to 
go and Velssquez agreed. 
But Berrera Said he did not 
think Alydar ever got in 
front. 
Belmont Park was bedlam 
as the rivals battled bitterly 
over these final three- 
sixteenths of a mile. The 
other three starters, Darby 
Creek Road, Judge Advocate 
and Noon Time, who finished 
in that order, were not out of 
sight but they certainly were 
out of mind. 
Affirmed paid a winning 
mutuel of ~3.20 to his hackers 
in a crowd of 65,417. 
, Byat.otalofl%lengthe'Al, ~.. ,.. 
y~rb~i~.e"the'firsth0rse ~ :~,~ 
races. ' . " 
"i'll tell you something," 
said Barrera. "Alydar is a 
great horse and there is no 
shame in the way he got beat 
became he ran a winning 
race." 
NOT GOOD ENOUGH 
A winning race against 
any three-year-old but Af- 
firmed, who now has beaten 
Alydar in seven of nine 
meetings. 
"If Alydur and Affirmed 
keep on running, I guarantee 
you John Veitch (Alydar's 
trainer) will have a bigger 
ulcer than I got. It will be a 
lot of years before you'll see 
two horses closer together." 
And another Affirmed- 
Alydar duel is possible in the 
lZ/4.mile, St00,000.added 
Travers Aug. 19. 
The Cuban-horn trainer 
also said should Affirmed 
put back the 30 or 40 pounds 
he has lost since the May 6 
Derby it is possible he would 
next start July 2 in the I//4- 
mile. Swaps Stakes at 
Hollywood Park.. Seattle 
Slew went o the Swaps after~ 
winning the Triple Crown 
last year and suffered the 
only loes of his career. 
"Affirmed is in the 
position to win more money 
than any other horse," said 
Barrera. 
If a Kentucky Derby 
winner uns in the Swaps, 
$150,000 isadded to the base 
ByTHE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN -.. 
Baseb&ll fans got a lot of 
entertainment for their 
money 14 years ago tonight-- 
in 1964-- when New York 
Nets' and San Francisco 
Giants played for 10 hours 
and 23 minutes by the dock. 
The Giants won the first 
game 5-3 in2V= hours, but the 
Mets held out for 23 innings 
before losing the second 
game 8.6.' 
REMEMBER WHEN .,. 
Citation, the world's first 
racehorse to win $1 million, 
set a world record at that 
time of 93.6 seconds for the 
mile 28 years ago today--in 
1950--while winning the 
Golden Gate Mile in  
California. The bay five- 
yearold had been out of 
racing, all of t949 with 
several injuries. He retired 
the following year, after 
winning the Hollyw~d Gold 
Cug. 
REMEMBER WilEN ... 
The great feud between 
Babe Ruth and Boston 
Braves ended 43 years ago 
today--in, 1935--; when the, 
SUltan of Swat was given his 
unconditional release and so 
was able to retire after a 
spectacular 22 years in base- 
ball. 
Di~over the Cariboo. 
Whoop it up.in Barkerville, 
, , our 24,karat Gold Rush town. 
i :  ~,, '."~ i,D6~k~imof beer at a local saloon. 
, .~,:;, ~i,!~t/forgold. And take a ride 
• in a wild west stagecoa.ch. 
Sand Drags 
June 4 ,-- Results 
Results of Kermode 4-Wheelers Sand Drags 
June 4th, 1978 
A total of 28 entries competed in 5 classes. 
1st. in A Class....Lloyd Hicks (Dune Buggy) 
2rid. in A Class....Henryk Kaminski (Dune 
Buggy) 
Ist. in C Class....Tony Huber (Ford Bronco) 
~nd. in C Class....Allan Reed (,Ford Bronco) 
tst. in G Class....Garry Kerr (Dodge P.U. 
~nd. in G Class .... Dave McCallum (Ford P.U.) 
[st. in H Class....Deryl Campbell (Dodge P.U.) 
~zd. in H•Class .... Lynn Campbell (Dodge P.I.) 
tst in I Class .... Ken Grange (Jeep CJ2A) 
2rid. in I Class....Brenda Milmore (Ford P.U.) 
In the Eliminator •Class, where the 1st. and 
~nd. place drivers in each class compete for 1st., 
2rid., and third, place trophies, the results were 
as follows; 
tst. Brenda Milmore (Ford P.U.) 
Znd. Dane McCallum (Ford P.U.) 
|rd. Ken Grange C .Jeep CJ2A) 
The Kermode Four Wheelers would lille to 
trunk the following persons who braved.the dust 
to' help out for the day; A1 Reynolds-Pit Boss, 
Wayne Adams- Starter, Shaunce Kruisselbrink 
and Steve Sabeil-Finish line Judges_, and Steve 
Hanna-Timer. We would also like to thank 
Cedarland Tire for the use of their Service 
Truck, and Wally Lefebvre for the use of his Vav 
asan Announcing Truck, and Dog N Suds (ad. 
vertisors). 
The next scheduled event will be a hill climb 
in July the 16th. Location will be announced at 
later date. 
JOGGERS DEALT A BLOW DON'T BLAME PETS 
LOS ANGELES (CP) -- 
LOS ANGELES (CP) -- Multiple sclerosis is not a 
Scientists at University o f  contagious disease. That is 
• California have found that one reason there's no firm 
jogging 25 miles a week does evidence that small dogs and 
not reduce the risk of heart cats transmit MS to their 
attack--in pigs. For a full owners, says Drs. John 
year, pigs ran on a treadmill Adams a physician, and 
without improving their Harold Snow, veterinarian, 
circulation. Art~iea of the of University of California. 
jogger pigs turned Out to be Some reports have men- 
no less clogged than those of tioned suspicions linking 
sedentary pigs. house pets d, ith the nerve 
disease. 
Renault dominates LeMans 
LE MANS, France lAP) -- 
The French Renault factory 
won a $4-milllon gamble 
Sunday when drivers Didier 
Pir0ni and Jean.Pierre 
Jaussaud took the 46th Le 
Mans 24-hour endurance 
auto race. 
Another' Renault tur- 
bocharged speedster  
finished fourth, driven by 
French rally stars Jean 
Ragnotti and Guy Frequelin, 
to round out the Renault 
triumph over the favored 
German Porsche team. 
Pironi and Jaussaud 
finished about 65 kilometres 
ahead of the Porsche 936 
turbo driven by Belgian 
Jacky Ickx, who failed in his 
attempt to become the first 
five-time winner here, with 
Bob Wolek of France and 
Porsche development racing 
driver Jurgen Barth. 
Another of the trouble-pla- 
gued Porsehe speedsters 
came in .third, wheeled by 
the leading .American 
distance racing pair of Peter 
Gregg ahd Hurley Haywood, 
both of Jacksonville, Fla. 
Haywood shared the winning 
Porsche with Ickx last year 
when the first big Renault ef- 
fort failed dismally, all four 
cars suffering engine 
blowups. 
The race was marked by a 
series of massive accidents 
on the long hack straight of 
the 13.63-kilometre circuit, 
where cars top 250 
kilometres an hoar. But the 
only serious injury was to 
French driver Christian 
Debias, who was taken to 
hospital Sunday morning by 
helicopter with a fractured 
skull and chest injuries. 
INJURED AT END 
Pironi hurt his leg as he 
was getting out of the car in a 
swarming mass of fans at 
the finish line. He collapsed 
with exhaustion moments 
later and had to he .revived 
with oxygen before going on 
to the victor's balcony. 
The winners ,covered 
5,033.6 kilometres, the first 
time the 5,.000-kilometr~ 
figure has been cracked in 
the 24-hour ace since the 
track was modified in 1972. 
Ickx was shooting for a daussaud has rated at Le 




Here's a dual-purpose motorcycle to fit almost 
anyone's needs Motocross features and design 
make the DT100 at home in rugged off-road 
terratrL Fully streel legal, too. so afs great 
around town. Not a mlnL but smaller than a 
full-s~ze Enduro. the DT100 is the little bike 
thars iust right 
TOOVE Y SERVICE 
;reia Dealer Licence No. 02013A 6: 
PUBLli) MEETINGS 
to explain 
the B.C. Forest Serviae 
P.S.¥.U. Plan 
'(Skeena Public Sustained liold Unto 
JUNE 15, 1978 
at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Lecture Theatre 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
JUNE 20, 1978 
at 7:30 p.m. 
KITWANGA COMMUNITY HALL 
Find the Pinnacles near 
Quesnel and see if you can figure 
out what caused those phenomenal 
rock formations. . " "  
Paddleyour canoe m Bowron 
Lake Provincial Park, a wonderful 
wildlife sanctuary. 
Ride 'em cowboy at the 
Williams Lake Stampede. And be 
; dazzled by the Kwakiutl totem. 
poles at Bella Coola. 
Do-se-do your partner at the 
Lac La Hache square dance 
jamboree. Relax at a rustic fishifig 
lodge near Canim Lake and go 
afterthe Kokanee. 
For more super things to see 
and do, write: 
Tourism British Columbia, 
P.ar~am.eh.t Btlil.dings, i .... ~ ......... ~" 
Victoria V8W2Z2.  r 
Then come and discover the 
Cariboo this year~ In super natural 
British Columbia. 
Or ride the range from dawn 
till dusk on a down-to-earth guest. ~ TOtJRISM .BRITISH COI.UMBIA 
ranch vacation. ~ HON. (;RACI! McCARIHY, b, IINISI JR: 
/ 
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FUERTH, West Germany 
(Reuter) -- The longest 
surviving women's track and 
field record was broken 
Saturday when Grazyna 
Rabstzyn of Poland ran the 
100-metre hurdles in 12.48 
second& 
The previous record of 
12.59 seconds had stood since 
East German Annelie 
Ehrhardt set the mark at the 
1972 Munich Olympics. 
Rabstzyn, 25, finished fifth 
in the event at the 1976 
Montreal Olympics because 
of illness but she won the 100- 
metre hurdles at the World 




VIENNA (AP) - Henry Rono 
of Kenya set a world record 
in the 10,o0o-metre run 
Sunday when he covered the 
sidtance in 27 minutes, 22.47 
seconds, exactly e ight  
seconds below the previous 
world record held by Samso 
Kimombwa, also of Kenya. 
Tono was invited for the 
Ol~ming of a new synthetic 
track on Vienna's cricketer 
outdoor stadium. It was 
overcast and not too warm, 
just right for the world 
record attempt Rono had 
said he would undertake as 
he arrived Saturday. 
Cauthen 
best? 
NEWYORK (AP) --  John 
Veitch, the trainer of 
perennn ia l  runner -up  
Alydar, doesn't believe the 
difference in Affirmed's 
Triple Crown victory was 
jockey Steve Cauthen. 
After Alydar, ridden by 
Jorge Velasques, was out- 
duelled by a head Saturday-- 
makinghim the first horse to 
finish second in all three 
Triple Crown races-- Veitch 
admitted he didn't know 
what causes the difference in
the two.  horses,, per- 
f~'mances, but said itwnsn't 
the jockeys. 
He knew what the dif. 
ferenee was, thongh: "Three 
inches." 
Affirmed was ridden by 18- 
year-old Cauthen, the 
youngest jockey ever to win 
the Triple Crown, but Veltch 
stood by his own jockey. 
"Jorge Velasque~ is the 
best jockey in America," 
said Veitoh, who trained 
Alydar for the legendary 
Calumet Farm, owned by 
Admiral and Mrs. Eugene 
Markey. ':Maybe if Jorge 
hadn't been riding, we'd 
have been beaten by three 
lengths." 
Veitch was asked what 
went through is mind as he ] 
watched the horse he saddles I 
being beaten by Affirmed for I 
the seventh time in nine l 
meetings. I 
"What can go through your 
p,  head? he asked. "I was just' 
hoping we had the better 
horse today; but we didn't. 
What was the difference? 
The difference was three 
inches, that's all I can tell 
you." 
Veitch said Velasquez rode 
Alydar strictly to the game 
plan, although the first half- 
mile was relatively slow--50 
seconds. 
"It was very much as I had 
expected," Veitch said. 
"Jorge knew we couldn't let 
Affirmed get too far ahead 
and he didn't." 
Lions 
release . .  
COURTENAY, B.C, (CP) 
-- The British Columbia 
Lions released five players 
Saturday to' reduce their 
Canadian Football League 
training ~amp roster to 62, 
The club cut linebackers 
Greg Blankenship and Brian 
MeKenzie, receiver Mike 
Nonly, offemive tackle Tony 
Rice and cornerback Pete 
Rome. Receiver John 
Tletzen was released Friday 
afternoon, 
The Lions must cut two 
more players by noon 
Monday, but head coach Vie 
Rapp indicated that those 
final decisions may rest on 
the outcome of trade talks 
with other CFL clubs, 
"There may be a surprise 
or two," he said. "We're 
talking to a couple of other 
clubs right now." 
Quarterback Jerry Tagge 
missed Friday's workouts 
with a bruised right foot, but 
was expected to be ready for 
the Lions opening exhibition 
game in Vancouver Tuesday 
against Montreal Alonettes. 
MOSPORT, Ont. (CP) - -  A 
dispute that arose Friday 
over the running of Sunday's 
race for Indy-type cars 
really wasn't a threat o the 
running of the event, Dick 
King, president of the United 
States Auto Club (USAC), 
said Sunday. 
"The FIA permit had 
nothing whatever to do with 
whether our cars would mn 
in this event," King said in 
the aftermath ofan unsettled 
weekend of car racing. "So 
far as the United States Auto 
Club is concerned, we had 
already issued the track a 
sanction." 
The problem was created 
Friday when Rolm't 
Lang~ord's walk meant a 
further delay.' 
The FIA made similar in- 
spection tours of the track 
• prior to both Saturday's and 
Sunday's pregrsins as well, 
leaving both track and USAC 
officials bewildered. 
"It's abnormal," Mosport 
president Harvey Hudes said 
Sunday. "The  normal 
practice is for the  track 
inspection tobe made a week 
to two months bofore the 
event, not the day of the 
events." 
Hnden re~uaed to be drawn 
into the reasons behind the 
unusual FIA inspection but 
thee were rumors that it 
stems from Mosport's uit 
Langford, a track inspector action against the FIA, 
for the governing In- Lubatt's breweries and the 
organizers now are at- 
tempting to run it in Mon- 
treal. Mosport's claim is that 
it has a contract with 
Labatt's and CASC to 
organize" the race in this 
country. 
Hudes admitted Sunday 
that on Langford's first walk 
around the track, he pointed 
out a number of problem 
areas .  
':He~vas rightly concerned 
about some areas of the 
track, but" these were 
prepared to his satisfaction 
Friday night after the 
program was Completed." 
He said he was at odds to 
explain why the FIA track 
inspector did not arrive until 
Friday morning. 
"The normal attitude in 
:'It had nothing to do with 
.L.~ngford. We had not 
started practice before he 
arrived (Friday)." ' 
The USAC president, who 
is also USAC's director of 
competitions, aid he had 
done bis track inspection 
Wednesday and ruled it fit 
for racing.. 
"I didn't see any 
problems. We anticipated a 
Sunday, although not of as 
lengthy a duration since 
there was adequate track 
personnel on both days. 
Problems 
MOSPORT, Ont. (CP) --  A 
hostile mob, gathered to 
watch Sunday's Indy car 
race at the Mospurt road 
course, stoned police as they 
shortage of people (mar- attempted to arrest a man 
shals), and that's what oc.. who had earlier rolled his 
curred." van. 
Hudes admitted that Police were able to air 
because most race tracks in prebend the man and charge 
North America rely on him withdangerousdriviag, 
volunteer workers, the but at least two policemen 
shortage Friday" was not were injured, in the skirmish 
unforeseen. He said a and two police cars ex. 
number of people exi~cted tensively damaged by stones 
to help out were unavailable and rocks. 
lnsp, Dong Bullock of Dur- gathered in tie same area." 
ham regional police said 
such isolated inciden~ were 
to be expected, but in this 
particular case • police 'were 
at a disadvantage because 
"most of the" crowd were 
with them." 
The Van was subsequently 
"put to the torch" as were a 
couple of other cars in the 
a r e a .  
burhard regional police 
established a track 
headquarters here eor the: 
first time. primarily for the 
purpose of being available if 
track security is unable to 
handle a given siluat,on. 
Bullock said there was to~ 
much time wasted rivlng to 
and from the track at 
Bullock said there was previous major race events 
nothing police could do about whenever police had been 
them, but subpoenas had called. 
been issued for the arrest of Fire was the principal 
several persons involved in menace at Mosport during 
the earlier incident, the weekend. 
"You've got to expect with 
a crowd this size you're "Somebody torched a 
going to have about 50 gasoline-soaked tire and it 
animals," Bullock said. set fire to one of the poles," 
"Unfortunately they are all the track security man'aid. 
ternat ional  Automobile CanedianAutomobileSporis these eases is that track, for one reason or another. - ._~ 
Federation (FIA), arrived at Club (CASC) for not being inspections are usually made "But we'd rounded up suf- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
the track and deciared he .  il~Jndedintheorgani=tlen" early so that when there are ficient numbers and were -'~' . ' . ' - , ~ : ~  Business S~i  
would make a walking of this year 's  Canadian any shortcoming we have ready to go at 12:15," more ~! ' , t * ~ ~i~ 
tour" of the 2½-mile layout. Grand Prix race hi October. time to remedy them." than three hours after the ":! 
The day's program had al- BID FAILS King concurred with the scheduled start of" the :.: 
ready boen dalayed because Mte¢ an umucoessful bid delay ia the stsrt of Friday's program, i~ ~ Notn  d 
there were insufficient tomovetheeventtoTorento, prngram due to a shortage of Similar delays were ex- ~ Isle I n  our . 
_ .  o, m- - . . ,  o . - -e , , . . ,  an, 0 
Italy cont inues to lead r 
BUENOS MRES (Renter) ~ .go into the same second guidance of manager ~t  even was by Wm'ER LOLY BAY RESORT - 79e-neT 
- -  Italy underlined the round .group as West Ger- Bearzot, Italy has emerged cir feat in holding West 
growing power 0f their Imnywhoeariiecetruggled as the best allround team in Germany._ .  !!! W e  , re  :7o : :o==, : : : , ,  ? 0!ii 1 challenge for the1978 World to a genlless uraw with thetourmment. _zuign.iew .uoniex was OlCALCENTRE 635330 
Cup when they beat Tunisia. . ANXIOUS MOMENTS t-'olano's . sh0o~lng., star, 
Argentina l.Osaturdaywph Argentina. who wnntod to Poland had anxious putt ingt'.om.naaneaamthe Listed 
'°" " °==""=°°"  m°m=O"n '" " v'O°' m'n " °°  ' "0  lii i]ii Roberto Bettega. in Buenos Aires fer the over revitalised Mexico. wetory with his side's third GEMINI E)(CAVATING - 635-3479 
Bettega played a sweet . second round, must now Poland topped its group with gum seven mmutes from the 
onetwo with his young move to the northern port five points, one more than end. 
striking partner Patio Roosi city of Rosario. They will ha 
on the edge of the penalty in the same group as Poland 
wea and moved forward to who topped Group Two by 
beat Argmtine goalkeeper bentingMezico3-1Saturday. 
UbeldoFillolwithalowshot. The Italians have wen the 
Italy, the only country to World CUp twice, but their 
win all three first-roond last success was 40 years 
matches, topped Group one ago. NoW, under the skilful 
Canada's sole medal 
for 200m in Pravda, 
Canada had two second-' 
i/ace finishes in the B sac- 
lien of some women's events. 
Joyce Yakubowich of 
Victoria placod second in the 
200 metres with a time of 
24.69 s~onda, 36 sec~da 
behind winner Asuncion 
Aeostu of Cuba.The A heat 
was wen by Jarmila 
won the event in 20.64 while Kratochvllova o f . . : .  
Bernhhrd .Sanf to f  East Czecboslovakia'in23,50while 
Gernm~n~ ' . w~ second in /Vancouver'o Patty Loverbek. 
21.20. . finished fifth in 24.14. 
Boweo had to come from In the B section of the 
behind to pick up the bronze women's 800 metres, Anne 
medal , -n ipping another Mackie-Morel l i  of Van- 
Cuban, Cuwaido Lars, at the conver took the early lend 
wire. before 'fini~dng .second to 
"This is my first 200 since East Germany's Gabriciia 
last su~mor and nimeet Peters, whowon in 2:05.39. 
everyone was four or f ive- Pentothlete Diane Jones- 
years older," Bowen said. Konihowski of Edmonton 
"What pleased me most was was seventh in the women's 
to place well in such a good high jump, clearing 1.75 
field. With more work in the metres, .12 metres behind 
noxtfewweeks, mytimewill winner Andrea Ma~y of v 
come down quite a bit." Hungary. 
Chuvalo given break 
on defending title 
BRATISLAVA, Czech- 
oslovakia (CP) - -  Daere 
Bowen of Vancouvor wen 
Canada's only 'medal at 
Pravda track and field meet 
Saturday, finishing third in 
the men's 200 metres with a 
time of 21.36 secends. 
Sylvio Leunard, Cuba's 
double World Cup finallist, 
~scenes in the financial 
promotion of fight cards . .  
"We don't know at this time 
wbethef there is any sub- 
stance to the complaints, but 
we intend to look dasely into 
the matte~," ltayter said. 
If the concern is con. 
firmed, he said, strong ne- 
UOU will. be taken at the 
annual masting'to stop such 
~tivitles. 
iiii ~ '~ d~ r~ l~ I F ree  -.for ONE month cour;esy of THE i'iil 
iiii , • v - v ;  .E. LO fii 
i~ii If yOU wish your Business Phone ~ r m  ~qgm~ ,f~ 
fii listed for your customers please call ~ M m ~ ~ J r  ~i! 
West Germany. 
But it was Tunisia who. 
stole the glory Saturduy.~ 
Tunisia had earlier 
become the first African 
representatives to win a 
match 'in World Cup finals 
when they heat Mexico 3-1 
Skipper Kazimierz Deyna. 
scored a stunning second 
goal for Poland in the 56th 
minute, five minutes after 
Victor Rangel had netted the 
Mexican equallser. 
Tunisia finished third in 
Group Two with three points. 
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Reds  forge 
6 -4  victory 
BY '~CANADIAN PRESS 
Surging Tom Seaver, 
"backed by three Cincinnati 
home runs, wen his sixth- 
straight game Saturday with 
a 6.4 victory over Pittsburgh 
Pirates,' 
Snaver, continuing to 
r~over from a Mow start 
Hayter of Edmonton said the that did not produce a vie- 
matter of wunmn booters sdsu • tory until May 6, Improved. 
was discussed, his record to 74 with the 
WON'T RULE AGAINST long.bail OUpl~rt and a tie. 
"It was declded that at this breaking single by Ken 
Oriffey in the eighth inning, 
Joe Morgan then hit Ms 
th bomor of the mmon in- 
anvmth inning to =st the 
stage for.Gdffey'a game. 
wlaning hit: 
In num" National League 
games, Vlda Blue and San 
Francisco Otanis edged New 
York Meis 3-I with the help 
of three errors by shortstop 
Tim FoIL 
Dave Winfield elubbod a 
I~lr ~ thrse.run homers and 
Rome Ftngws notched his 
14th save aS San Diego 
Padres onaplml a four-game 
losing otronk with a 10e 
victory over Chicago Cube, 
JAY8 BLANKED 
Larry litsle singled three 
times nnd knocked in three 
runsandSal Ban/in hit ~pair 
of suoriflco flies toback Bill 
Travors' five-hit pitching, 
leading Milwaukee Bre~Vers 
to a 5-0 victory over Toronto 
BIuA Jays. 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  
Canadian heavyweight 
boxing champion George 
Chavalo f Toronto has been 
given a three-month ex- 
tension to the deadline for 
defence of his title, the 
Canadian Professional  
Boxing Federation tin- 
bounced Sunday. 
A CPBF meeting Saturday 
ordered Chuvalo to defend 
against e i ther  Trevor 
Berhick of Halifax or Hoes 
Gdslor Of Toronto by Sept. 
3o. The boxing body also 
sanCtiened a proizzed June 
28 contest between C~lelor 
and Borblck in Halifax as a 
heavyweight elimination 
bout, with the winner to meet 
Chuvalo. 
Chuvalo last defended his 
crown against Earl MeLesy 
cf Calgary last Deoomeber. 
CPBF pruidsnt Run 
time the fede~atlun would 
not prohibit lady boxers, but 
it also would not encourage 
their use in Canada," Hsyter 
said, 
"Most of the membor com. 
missions believe it is a 
novelty which will soon fade 
and it doesn't make sense to 
overreact. 'Frankly, haning 
is not a sport which is going 
to attract a md rush of 
female participants," 
The federation mtablkhed 
a throe.member comnflttN 
to revlaw 'the matter and 
recommend poss ib le  
guiddlnm for female boxing, 
The committee, made up of 
Jim Trihmov of Winnipeg, 
Dave Brown of Vancouver 
and Dave Johnson -~ 
Halifax, will report at the 
CPBF annual meating in Ed- 
montun in September. 
Cunoern was raised about 
some managers of boxers 
being involved behind the 
f 
q v 
LANGLEY, B.C. (CP; -- 
Community leaders are 
pushing creation of a centre 
for teenagers to curb a 
rapidly growing vandalism 
problem in this Fraser 
Valley community near 
Vancouver. 
Mayor W. O. Duckwerth 
said in an interview the 
vandalism problem has 
escalated about 125 per cent 
during the past few years. 
One pair of youths have 
caused about $10,000 damage 
with paint spray bo~nbe 
"bu'ing the past year. 
"They do all Sorts of 
things, like breaking win. 
dows, ripping up' land. 
scaling, using spray cans, 
wrecking-street lights and 
knocking over signs," Duck. 
worth said. 
Reverend Frank Schmitt 
of the local Lutheran church 
thinks the answer may lie in 
an okl,hem two kilometros 
from city centre. 
The proposal, currently 
Comaltanm nave 
recommended that B.C. 
cHe~O build and operate a 
onstration power plant 
i ing  pressurized fulidixed 
bed combustion of coal. 
The consultants, who were 
Mudying tl/e feasibility of 
,building a demonstration 
plant to employ advanced 
coal.use technology, have 
suggested a fluldizod bed 
furnace' powering a gas 
turbine and a 70-megawatt 
generator connected to 
Hydro 's  transmission 
syxtesn. / 
The project would scale up 
',his technique from present 
small experimental models 
and give Hydro realistic 
Operating data for full-sized 
coa l - f i red  thermal  
generating plants of the 
future. 
The recommendation is 
the result of a one-year study 
undertaken on  behalf of 
~H~lr~o~ and, t h~i,, federal 
In Langley on Saturday night - - -  
2000 youths with no Place to Go 
being considered by council, 
is to take the barn which the 
city Is purchasing from a 
private party, and renovate 
it. at a cost. of ~70.000. 
WORK VOLUNTEER 
Much of the work would be' 
volunteer, Schmitt said, and 
most would he done by the 
teenagers themselves, to 
give them a feeling of 
ownershln. 
"We would have volunteer 
adult supervisors, but the 
work crews would he 
teenagers, perhaps un an 
apprenticeship program and 
we would also expect o use 
technical.vocational school 
students for draughting and 
pre-framing," he said. . 
Schmitt estimated the 
volunteer labor would take 
about $20,000 . off an 
estimated cost of ;90,000 for 
the renovations, leaving 
$70,000 to be collected by 
grants and fund-ralMag of- 
forts--a further chance to in- • 
valve youth. 
He said, the centre would 
be governed by an 18- 
member board of governors, 
• composed ofnine adults and 
nine teenagers--all e ected 
by the teenagers. 
'"Members would also 
agree to a code of behavior 
when they in,nod--liquor, 
drugs, coarse . language, 
ordering (food or drink) 
from off-premises, and 
proper attire," Schmitt said. 
WOULD SUPERVISE 
Supervision would be 
Supl}lled by volunteer adult 
couples, who would mingle 
with the teenagers, being 
available, for consultation 
when needed. .  
"We would also hope off-. 
dqty police would drop in 
from time to time for coffee 
and perhaps those on duty 
could also come in once in 
awhile, and develop some 
rapport with the teens," Sch- 
mitt o aid. 
Sehmitt said the van- 
dalism problem In caused by 
boredom and large numbers 
of youths. 
"It's not uncommon to find 
up to 2,00o teenagers in 
Langley on a Friday or 
Saturday night, wandering 
around with nothing to do," 
he said. 
, Duckworth said a couple of 
sites are under consideration 
for the youth centre, but 
most are simply vacant land 
which would force the 
supporters for the centre to 
construct a new bfiilding, at 
considerably greater cost 
than that involved in 
renovating the barn. 
However, he said, the city 
is presently paying .off a 
$150,000 mortgage on the 
barn pi'operty and, if it were 
moved out of the land bank, 
"a hefty payment might 
have to be made." • 
He said the agreement' 
with the former owner.calls 
for such p payment In the 
event that the land is 
developed, and the teen 
centre might qualify as a 
deve.lopment. 
Test plant for coal 
urged for B.O. Hydro 
and Resources by Coal deairableemissloas. Thehot IL Hydro chooses to 
Processing Consultants, of exhaust gases are cleaned of develop generation with a 
England, assisted by In- dust particles and are piped coal gasifier and a low-Btu 
tercontineatal Engineering to drive a turbine connected gas turbine, the smallest 
• Ltd. and Acres Coasulting to a generator, practical' demonstration 
Services Ltd., both of The,consultanis estimate plant, with a 12-megawatt, 
Vancouver. the cost of the suggested 70- • generator; could he built for 
Theh" assignment was to megawatt experimental about $56 million, the.con- 
study the pesaible nse of plant at Mi6 million but say sultant reported. 
either low grade Hat Creek some of its operating ex- But their recommendation 
coal or rejects from pease could be offset by the was that effort should he 
metallurgical coals under, value of the power it would concentrated on develop- 
th ree"  developing provide to the provincial ment ofpressurizedfluidized 
technologies - gasification transmission grid. bed combustion because of 
into substitute natural gas ' The .consultants reported ~e apparent potential for 
for generalase;gasifleation that it phbuld not be 10War COSts; Increased of-" 
intolow.Btu gas turbine fuel, necessary to .  build a fiolency and reduced m- 
or combustion in a demonstration plant for v i ronmenta l  impacts.  
pressurized fluldized bed conversion of coal to syn- 
furnace ~'or power thetic natural gas, because WOLVES LIKE TO EA' I  
generation., this'technique has been During the winter, when • 
In a pressurized lluldisod demonstrated in other hunting conditions are good, 
bed combustiun furunca, a countries. If Hydro wishes a welf eats an avernge of five 
bed of I0~ coal and ash later to gasify coal to help to 10 pounds of food a day. 
is supported in a loose fluid meet he demand for natural CARS APPRECIATE IT 
state by high pressure air gas, the suitability ' of About 80 per'cent of U.S. 
injected through nozzles Canadian coals could be roads and streets are paved 
from below. • Crushed tested and engineers could today, compared with 1921 
I/m~to~.~added:tb~bsorb be trained in.plahts outside ~when only 14 per cent of U.S. 
sulphur,~'~nd re~u~e~e un"  ~they~sa id  -':-~'~ ~-:.~thorouxiffares~Were pav d,. 
New lease on life for Skylab 
HOUSTON, TaX. (AP) - -  
U.S. space scientists added 
months to the life of the 
f~ylab space station Sunday, 
ol~ming the way for 
astronauts o save it from a 
potentially dangerous dive 
back to'Earth. 
If .Congress approves the 
mission, astronauts wig fly. 
up to the 85-ton giant late 
next year and attach a 
rocket to either raise the 
orbit or propel the station 
hermicssly back to earth 
over an ocean area. 
Otherwise, Skylab, the 
werld's largest man.made 
satellite, could make an 
uncontrolled re-entry as 
earlY as next spring and 
space officials fear it could 
.shower populated areas with 
chunks of debris. 
The National Aeronautics 
sad Space Administration 
(NASA) says the chances of 
the satelllte's eausing death 
or damage are remote, but It 
conducted Sunday's life- 
prolonging exercts~ as a 
precaution. 
FINAL COMMAND 
Seim~ts at the Space 
Centre here commanded the' 
space.rip's gyroscopes to 
tilt Sky]ab's nose dawn about 
10 degrees so that it now files 
parallel to the earth, small 
end foreward. The command 
was the final one in a week- 
long series of manoeuvres. 
Bob Alter, Skylab co- 
ordinator, said the suc- 
coesfni move.Sunday would 
reduce the atmospheric 
drag, which is slowlY tugging 
Skyinb toward the. earth 
from .its 387.kilometre-high 
outpmt, 
Since the last team of 
astronauts abandoned it in 
orbit in 1974; the station has 
dropped 54 kilometros. It 
now is in a thickening at- 
musphere and the tug is 
getting stronger. 
~ller said it wiD take abou?, 
six weeks of tracking to 
determine just how much 
time has been added to 
Skylab's life. Estimates 
range from six to 12 months. 
The NASA official said he 
hopes the successful exer- 
cise will have a favorable 
impact on Congress, which 
must approve funds for the 
rocket he astronauts would 
carry up to the station in a 
space shuttle. 
MIGHT CHAI~GE MINDS 
The House of Represen. 
tat ives appropriation~ 
committee recently! voted 
against $20.5 million forthe 
rocket, saying it did not think 
Skylab would stay llp long 
enough for a shuttle to reach 
it in time. But members said 
they might change their 
Five face toughpaddling 
VANCOUVER (C~) - -  
Four Britons and an 
American will spend six 
weeks paddling kayaks 
around the Aleutian Islands 
in Alaska. 
Derek Hutchinson, leader 
of thb expedition, said.his 
team will leave Dutch 
Harbor on Unalsaka Island 
next week and paddle about 
420 ktlometrea toNikolshi on 
the'western tip of Unmak 
Island. 
The four Britons-- 
Hutchinson, David 
HMlawell, Phil Walton and 
Dave Raeburn-stopped off
here this weak on their way 
to Dutch Harher, George 
Peck, Of the U,S,, has spent 
the last week in Dutch 
Harbor ,looking after the 
kayaks, 
Hutchinson iaid their 
~ l~t .  Problem wl,il he 
Winds in the Aleutians can 
reach 160 kilometrss an hour. 
and tidal streams between 
~. the islands can travel up to 
10 knots. ' . 
The tingle-man flbreglass 
kayaks, designed and built In 
England, are about five 
metres long and 52 cea- 
tlmetres wide, They weigh 
M0 pounds fully, loaded, 
The design was develqped 
from an earlier model Used 
,in a successful crossing of 
the NerthSen from England 
to Belgium In 1978, 
Hutchinson and Hellawell 
were part of that ~pedition, 
which t rave l led  160 
kliomeires in 31 hours. 
The team will con~et 
several field tests ca outdoor 
equipment, fthn wildlife and 
produce an illustrated book 
of their Journey. 
"Our main purpose, 
tltough, is .to paddle'one of 
the oldest routes in the 
world," said Hutchinson. 
"Some of the finest sea- 
kayak men anywhere came 
from the Aleutlun Islands." 
Must work in 
Unsafe building 
VAN(g)UVER (CP) --  The 
attorney-general's offlco has 
ordered 27 probation 
workers to return to a 
downtown office building 
declared unsafe and un. 
sanitary by a safety corn. 
mittee and a labor depart- 
merit Inspector, the British 
Columbia Governmant 
Employee Union said 
Friday, , . n b 
The threkt of,Job a~tlo y 
the mnpldyass late In May 
resulted In the probation 
office being moved to 
temporary quarters in 
nearby 'traffic eour~ 
bulldlug-,i, 
Johni' Fryer, general 
secretary of the union, said 
the" inspector found that 
rusted fire escapes were 
insecurely anchored to the 
building, electi'ieal drcults 
were overl,eadnd and thee 
were serious structural 
problems. 
Fryer said.there was in- 
anfflclent lighting and 
ventilation and inmfflcient 
and inoperable 'sanitary 
facilities. 
"Management Is hiding 
behind a technicality In the 
collective aRreemmt which 
says our members .van 
_refuse to work under unsafe 
eondltinns provided the 
ha~rds have been ldmtifled 
by a Workers' Compensation 
aio~rd Inspection," Fryer 
"In this ease, the WCB has 
no Jurlaldietion since'the 
health and. s~ety hazards 
indicated here' come under '  
the Jurtsdlction of the oc- 
cupational environment 
department," 
minds if the manoeuvre 
made Sunday were a ouc: 
c e ~ . .  ' " 
H the go-ahead is given, 
the astronauts would make 
the attempt in October, 1979, 
on the "third scheduled 
shuttle flight. 
The controllers executed 
Sunday's move. after 
overcoming a" command 
problem that on Friday had 
sent the station into an un- 
controlled roll' for a tmse 90 
minutes before they 
regained the upper hand. 
Skylab was manned in 1973 
and 1974 by three different 
three-man astronaut crews 
for periods of 28, 59 and 84 
"days. The station had been 
dormant for more than four 
years before NASA • decided 
to mount the lffeprolonging 
effort after it became ap- 
parent he ship'would plunge 
from orbit at least two years 
earlier than originally an: 
flcipated. 
Briefs 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Two 17-year-old Vancouver 
youths were charged with 
eecond-degree murder 
Saturday in the fatal beating 
of Yew Chew Chart, 46, whose 
body was found earlier in the 
day In some shrubbery along 
a city street. 
Charged were Martin 
Darrel Nareiesse and Paul 
Earl Brown. 
Police said the attack was 
withessed by several per. 
. SOILS.. 
THAT'S BIG OF THEM 
LONDON (CP) -- TWO 
airline employees who found 
illegal herbal cannabis 
worth &12,500 ($Z5,000) in the 
carf~o hold of a 747 have been~ 
rewarded by customs with 
&5 each. Derek Doughty and 
, Paul Gibbs said: *'We've 
been rewarded with peanuts 
for our efforts," Later, a 
customs spokesman sald: 
" I f  they centact uswe may 
con~lder increasing their 
reward," 
• MEN WANT EQUAl, PAY 
HITCHIN, l~n~land (CF) 
Sub.officer Dick Doland 
and fireman Alan Patmere, 
fulltlme firemen at Hitchin, 
Hefts, have taken Hc~ts 
county council to an in- 
dustrlal tribunal,: They want 
to 'have ~equal pay. with 
women fire fighters who, 
they shy, get a'htgber unnual 
allowance than they do. ,. 
The Herald, 1~1 ,. 
Meet the 
"Recycler of Unwants" 
I 
t ,~  LMM. 
~ ~'~4~r~s ~ts  $$9 Tom. 
size S~# complete, I~r an~ 
'ww fa¢lo~.y wr~D~CI, Nichird 
Pratt's ~t t res$  Warehou~, 181|9 
Naoa, Nor~r ,d~.  349-M111L $ ~Jk$ 
r~ily 10. 3PM S~qI~. 
L.EON, N.H. ~0-4MIS 
:X to~ec~v~r , i~tP lUOin  I ' : e , t *= ~-06t l  ;~d. Jo. 
~ve  ~ f~bmlMr v~t 'e  yOU Wit. 
k& Oive,er will .ufom.l ic.tty . [ ~ . - ~ ~  
R& I] IXLI~ 
CREDIT** 
k/l: OR FURNITtJRE 
I S IONAL P4~I TaOte. F':shet ~. I S~qo~. VooirO~ 
' / l~Vl l  Cu~gracks,~l~m I "'THE CROSS Co~ S30" I 
• - ~ : ~7~' - ' I  "~-~- . " :~-~I  I F_ ' I~~: .~. (~E ~ *Slate Pool 
~ r (ord ~1 Jvered t45-3157 , o 
.......... ;;Tli~'B~: pAIP W~I 
'•&m,c urntl~l GO@@ 
7.3• 
.!.-.-F ..... ~.~,-- . ,  
.P~orm~rl. i~llxI ~L~¢', &re*St 
J/~m•r e. • 1 . x 
SE(ARD~ 
!~m aOV.O.t..,.p.c 
~r $I OCK I
~'NG ~INE INQ 
17.06 ~I~R'TS 
T . . 
THE cLASSIFIED COLUMNS 
OFNAME NEWSPAPER! 
• There is no reason to.keep things-you don't • need or 
enjoy anymore just because they're valuable. There are 
customers willing to pay good money for things you've 
tired of. 
9, Contact the eeRecycler of Unwants, the classified de- 
partment of:the Daily Herald. You will be pleased 
with the fast, speedy results. As fast as a phone;call, 
results happenX 
READ FOR PROFIT e USE FOR RESULTS 
g 
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i4. BUSINESS - 
PERSONAL 
k j, '11: r:r~lr. ~ 1  
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings snd to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answei's 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
adv,~rtisement wi l l  *be 
destroyed unless mai l ing  
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals  of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advert isements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad .  
vert lser requesting space 
that the l iabil ity of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event o~ sn error 
appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertis ing 
space occupied by the in- 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
l iabil ity to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such sdvertlslng. 
Adver t i sements  must  
comply with the Brit ish 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, netlonallty, ancestry 
or place ot origin, or because 
his age is between 44 sad 65 
years, unless thl~ condition Is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Invelved. 
Published at Terrace 






Effective October !, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mai l  3ruth 12.00 
By Mai l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Mai l  year 40,00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 





Terrace & District 
,Thornhlll & District 
Phone 63~.6357 
IlCOMIN6 EVENTS_ 1 
0 1  TENDERS 
The Terrace Dance 
Association wi l l  be 
presenting a Dance Semlnsr- 
Workshop on June 241h and 
251h to be held'at Clarence 
Mlchlel Elementary School, 
Terrace, B.C. This weekend 
Is open toall  Individuals over 
age 6. 
Miss Shella Marshall a 
member of the Royal 
Academy of Dancing trelned 
at the Rae Burns Dance 
School, the Wynne Shaw 
School of CDance and Three 
Summer Sessions at the 
Banff School of Fine Arts. 
There wi l l  be four 
catagorles available Ballet, 
Tap, Modern.Jazz ahd 
Acrobatic.Gymnastic 
Dancing. Fee of $20.00 will 
cover any or all sections 
taken over the two days. 
Registration forms may be 
obtained at Terrace Sight 
and Sound or Terrace Public 
Library. Pleasepre register 
by June 16, 1978 to P.O. Box 
2~6, Terrace, B.C.V.~G 4A9 
. . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The Terrace Dog Club wil l  
CLASSlFIED RATES hold its monthly meeting, 
Wednesday, June 14th 8:30 
LOCAL ONLY: p.m. at the Thornhi l l  
20 words or less S2.00 Per Community Hall. 
.nserfton, over 20 words S _~ 
cents per word. B.C.O.A.P.O. - Annual Fall 
3 or more consecutive in- Bazaar. November lath 
sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. 1978. Arena Banquet Room 
REFUNDS: 
First insertl~n charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no  refunds after 
ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1..25 mailed_. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 




22 cents I~r agate line. 
Minimum chaPge $5.00 Per 
insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3,60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4,00 per line Per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days "prior to 
SKEENACE~TRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhill area 
the following services - 
. Activity Centre for han- 
dicrafts 
. Day  Care for working 
people 
. Drop-in for companionship 
& coffee, 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
Transportation available. 
Contact Skeenavlew Lodge 
635-2265 
•' WANTED DONATIONS 
• The Three Rivers Workshop 
• for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pie~:es of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood prodtlcts we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
8a'.m. and 3 p.m.,.we will t ry  
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
RAPE RELIEF 





ABLE EL'ECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
~ouse wiring. 
' ~" 63$-5816 
DUFFS BIC.YCLE SHOP 
Reconditioned bikes and 
repairs. 
Reasonable rates. 
1931 Queensway Dr. 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the jobless..  





Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(A J12) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware,  a i r  brushing 
available - 9ustom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635-9393 
RUPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD. 
We"buy copper, brass all 
metals and batteries. 
Location - Seal Cove 
Open til l 5 p.m. Men. to Sat. 
Phone 624=5639 
Lost from the 3300 Block of 
Thomas. Small black female 
cat with white spot under 
chin. Wearing yellow collar 
and goes by the name of 
Sarah. Reward offered. Call 
635.2148 or 638-1064. (ct f )  
publication day. 
PARENTS I~1 CRISIS , "  
CLASSIFIED: Are you making your own 
1:go p.m. day pr ior  to l ife and your chi ldren's  
publication day. miserable? Do you con- 
stantly yell at your children, 
Sei'vlca ghnr~le of ~.00 on al l  or hit them, or find it hard to 
N.S.F. cheques, control yo~,r angry feelings- A white long haired female 
toward them? cat with green-yellow eyes. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- p.l.C.'s goal is to help you She's two years old. Missing 
TIONS: become the loving con-  from the lower Albatross 
NO chsrge provided news struct!ve parent you real ly area of Kitlmat. Any in: 
submlttedwlthlnonemonth .... want tobe.  . format ion would be op- 
tS.00 production ~F,g~l ~r  All inquires~ absolutely-. ~ p~eciated. Contact.69~Bna.nt' 
wedding and.or eflgag;lm;nt~.:::c()n flde~ti~l. " . . . . .  ,;: =-or call 632-29124/(~s11~'~!~. "~ 
pictures. News of weddings Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
(write-ups) rece ived  oni 
month or more after event Skeena Health Unit 
$10.00 charge, with or 3215-2 Eby Street 
without picture. Sub)eLI t0 Terrace, B.C. 
condensation. Payable In 635-6307 DISTRICTOF TF~RRACE 
advance. The following are a few of Position Available 
the services offered locally CONFIDENTIAL 
by your Health Unit Staff: SECRETARY 
CLASSIFIED AN. CHILD HEALTH CON. 
NOUNCEMENTS: FERENCES. Applications will be received 
. Held weekly at the Health by' the undersigned for the 
Births S.50 Unit every Tuesday from position of CONFIDENTIAL 
Funerals 5.50 1:30.3:50p.m. P!easephone SECRETARY. Duties will • 
Cardoof Thanks S.S0 for an appointment Include the following: 
Mernorlal Notices 5.50 Held at Thornh i l l  
Recreation Centre on the All secretarial duties for the 
PHONE 635.6357 fourth Fr iday of every  Mayor, .Clerk.AdministPator 
Classified Advertising Dept. month from1:.30 - 3:30 p.m. and the ExeCuti,~e Assistant 
Please phone for an ap- to the Clerk.Admlnlstrator, 
pointment. (ncluding typing, main- 
. Babysitters 'who br ing tenance of the filing system 
Terrace Family Violence children must have parents (including personnel files), 
Committee in.  conJundion wr i t ten consent for Ira- Council agendas  and 
with the United Way In-munlzat ion.  recording of mail. 
Vancouver Is, holding a ADULT CLINICS 
conference on Fami ly  These are held at the Health Preferred' applicants should 
Violence at Caledonia Unit 'on Monday,  Wed- be able to type 60 w.p.m. 
LectureTheatreon June 15th nesday, and F~'lday from with accuracy, and possess 
at 8 p.m. Resource people 3:00 - 4:10 p.m. by ap .  dictaphone skills. Shorthand 
will be Jade MacLeran and paintment only. would be an asset, but is not 
Avri l  Here from D.H.R. PRENATAL CLASSES essential. The ability to 
Child Abuse team and Classes are held throughout work  w i th  min imum 
Dennis ' Patterson wi l l  the year at intervals for supervision, to draft routine 
discuss Wife Eaflerlng. The expectant parents.. Phone corresponder~ce and attend 
even lngwl l l cons ls to fa f l lm 'the Health' Unit for detail s. the public with tact and 
as well as a panel discussion and registration, courtesy is desirable. 
about the above topics. Add HOME NURSING CARE 
mlselen Is free and everyone Nursing car.e In the home for 
who Is interested Is urged to those who need It on referraJI Starting salary is $485.1o hi. 
idtend. For further In. from their family doctor, weekly ,  (1978 rates) In- 
creasing to $513./8 hi.weekly 
formation call LII Fark. Terrace area only. upon satisfactory completion 
yam 635-7435 HEALTH PARADE of a 6.month probationary 
Is your sen Interested In  For 4 year old chlldren. Held period. Excellent fringe 
Scouts. If so the 1st Terrace on third Monday of every benefits provided. 
month. Developmental ,  
Scout Troop Is taking pre 
reglstratlen for September. vision, hearing screening Appl icat ions should be 
Max'number will be 24. If done. Please phone for submitted, in writing, to the 
appointment.. 
InterestedcollMrs.Wardrop PRENATAL BREATHING underslgr~ed on or before 
at 635.3553. Fees will be & RELAXING EXERCISES 4:30 p.m;, Friday, June 16, 
$20.00 per boy. Anyone In- Held every Thursday at- 1978. 
terested In helping with ternoonat I :00-2:00p.m.  E.R. Hallsor 
Scouts please call . V.D. CLINIC ' Clerk.Administrator 
Held every Monday. at 3:30 District of Terrace 
The history department a or by appointment. 'No.5.3215 Eby Street 
Nor thwest  Communi ty  SANITATION Terrace, B.C. 
Colleae wil l  be oraanizing a The public health inspector," 
series of open discussion are now situated in Ebv VqG 2X6 
meet ings  on "Why Street. They will be pleesen 
Re 'vo lu t ions?" ,  "Why to assist with any sa::itation SCHOOL DISTRICT88 
Wars?", a closer look at the problems. (Terrace) 
in ter re la t ion ,  between AUDIOLOGY CLINIC 
pol i t ical ,  social and Held ,~t 4612 Grelg Avenue. Applications are Invited for 
economic factors in Hearing ests will be done hy the posltPbn of ha l f . l ime 
domestic and international doctor's referrals. Tel No. clash, room relief teacher at 
Cl,~l'once "'W~ichiol Elemon. 
relations in the 20th centuW. 638-1155. 
Anyone interested is LONG TERM CARE tary Schooiiln T~,rrnc(;, B.C. 
welcome to attend the first Office at No'.205.4721 Lazelle ' ,~ 
• meetln8 on Thursday, May Ave. Tel 635.9196. Please forward ~pp~lcatlols, 
18~from'/-t0p.m.inroom 206 Assessment and planning for complete wit.h suppor*lng 
on the college campus to those eligible for Long Term documents, toar r iveby June 
watch and •discuss 90 Care. ' 19th. Address to: 
mlnutesofantm'atedfllmson AID TO HANDICAPPED Mr. M. Bergsmn 
"The History Book" which Office at No. 205.4721 Director of Inslruclion 
focuses on the time period Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. School District 88 (Terrace) 
from the 1800's to today. Assessment 'and guidance Box 460 
1'Ibis i ,  a free community .for vocational and social T(rr,~cP ILC. 
~.rvlc~ which wi l l  continue rehabi l i tat ion done by VaG 4H.', 
InliJl Juno 15, ' c°ne't~ll,~nl' (c2 9) .. 
Full or part.time. Here is en 
opportunity to earn extra 
money, $6 - $8 per hour. 
Training is available. For 
interviews Call Morale 635. 
9721 anytime (Fuller Brush) 
(ctf) 
We require = a person with 
;]eneral beekeeping and.or 
secretarial skills. Please 
]pply in writing to: 
Mr. 'C.R. Shepherd, C.A. 
!Carlyle Shepherd & 
Associates Ltd. 




TYPIST R EQUIR ED 
Experienced typist required 
by local Chartered Ac- 
• countants f irm. Duties will 
include typing f inancial  
statements, correspondence 
and some filing. Salary 
negotiable depending on 
experience. 
Submit resume to: 
Porter, Gieselman, Gretg, 
Wilkinson'& Co. 
302.4546 Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V4 
(c5-11) 
Live-in manager for apart- 
ment building. 638-1032 (p3- 
9) 
HELPWANTED 
Activity Worker I 
Office Space for Rent: 2700 
sq. ft. on .Greig Ave., 
Reasonable : rent. Lease 
available. Phone 635./266. 
(ctf) ~, 
work involved 8. 
Apply to: Lorna RomJlly 
Osborne Guest Home 




Reg is tered  Go lden  
Retreiver. 6 weeks old $185 
Phone 846.5455 Smithers. 
(c5.12) 
Chris-Craft 25x9'6". Totally 
refitted. As new, sink, head, 
stove, dinette, sleeps 4 to 8, .' 
moorage, tandem trailer. 
Aux. engine, dingy, depth 
sounder, gas sniffer, swim 
~jrid, t r im tabs. Phone 635- 
7191 or~635-6689 (p3-8) 
Auxil iary (on call) position 
for vacation relief./Wusthave 
secondary school graduation 
or equivalent. Duties may For Sale: 1965 Massey 
include providing instruction Ferguson. Loader. Backhoe. 
in arts, crafts; directing an  Power tra in.  Completely 
indoor.outdoor recreation or rebuilt. Call 635-7889 after 6 
social program, etc. Shift. (p5-10) 
1976 250 YZ Yamaha 
motorcross bike. $850 Phone 
635-3888 after 5 (c3.8) 
1975 Yamaha Yzao good - 
condition. Phone' 635-4049 
after 6:30 p.m. (5-11) 
1968 Lincoln Welder Model 
SA 200can be viewed at rear 
of Pacific Northern Gas Ltd., 
2900 Kerr Street, Terrace. 
Sealed bids will be accepted 
up to June 30th. Highest or 
any b id  not necessari ly 
accepted. (c5.8) 
1978 Honda CB 400 Hawk. 
Phone 635-7091 (p5.11) 
For Sale: Husky 10 speed 
bike. 6 months old. Offers., 
Phone 635.7053 (c3.10) 
Responsible' person is 
required to live in at Osborne 
Guest Home. Presence 
required fr~)m 11 : 30 p.m. to 7 
a .m;  in exchah'ce'for room 
and board .  Contact Lorna 
Romilly at 635.2171 for more 
information (c5-12) 
2 bedroom house, in Thor- 
nhill - stove & fridge in. 
cluded. Working 
couple. Nochildren. No pets. 
635.4041 (p3.9) 
Cabin tank for pickup truck. 
16.6 gallons, 8-track player 
with quick release bracket. 
Phone 635-6516 (c5.9} 
For Sale: 1 e lectr ic  
secretary,  1 400 amp 
welding generator, 1 electric 
welder, 1 canopy for 8' PU 
box. 635.7096 after 6 (p3-8) 
"Forty original watercolour, 
oil. & acrylic paintings for 
sale from private collection: 
Artists' work represented: 
A.M. Nehring, W. Hum- 
phrey,.  J. Hugo, Irene 
Horner, S. Sands, Julseth, 
etc. " 
2 complete beds, 36"x60" 
Bathroom sink minus taps 
1 pr. boys' hockey skates, 
size 3,. (new) 
Ofd bottles • Pre.dated 1905 
Corner Lamp Table 
Paintings on view evenings 
at 5036 McDeek, Terrace, o r  
phone 635.6843 (p5.12) 
Guaranteed Used Ap. 
pllcances 
Coronado Washer & Dryer 
$299.95 
Westinghouse Gold Au 
Washer . $199.95 
h'~derprise Gold Electric 
Range $249.95 
Maylaq Avocado Top Load 
Dishwasher $199.95"' , 
West inghouse  Go ld  
Electric Ran.go . $279.95 
Maytag Avacaclo Porta 
Dryer • $99.95 
Totem Furnliure & App 
and Appliance 
638.1158 
4 AT Trackers on 15x10 CDN 
rims, GM.Chev, Phone 635- 
5092 (cif) 
I 
For Sale: 3 bedroom spl lt  
level - bench area. 4 yearsl 
left at 10~/,= percenlJ 
assumable mortgage. More I
information 635-3320 after 5J 
p.m. (pl0.1O) " J 
I 
3 .bedrooms In town. 
Pheasant St. 6 year old 
house. Asking $54,000 635- 
7796 ' (p5-10) 
Cottage for sale, west side 
Lakelse Lake. Reasonable. 
Owner wllJ.carry agreement 
of saleto right party. Phone 
564-2994 ,(C6-1'I )
Wanted to rent: 2 or 3 
bedroom house. Phone after 
6 638.8325 (p5-8) 
Registered N~Jr.se moving to 
Terrace in July requires 3 or 
4 bedroom house or suite to 
rent. Contact Grant P,~pps 
638.1856 or 638:8131 (p3.10) 
For Sale: 80x100' lot. Vie~" 
at McNeil St., Thornhill. On 
water system. Asking $6,000. 
Phone 635.7540 or 635-2056 
(cftju4) 
18 acres for sale: 2V~ North 
of Terrace. Phone 635.7893 
after 6 p.m. (p5.12) 
For Sa le :  12x68 Glendale 
Vista Villa, th;'ee bedroom 
with util ity shed included. 
Will. sell partially furnished 
or unfurnished. For an 
' appointment o view call 635. 
9403 aftel" 5:00 (D10.17) 
Build your home among 
beaullful large cedars on lot 
150x210 Skeena St. Asking 
11,500.00 Offers. Phone 635.. 
5102 after 6 and weekends. 
(p3.1) 
3 and 5 acre parcels on 
Woodland Park Subdivision 
$14,000 and $1900. Two lots 
only left. One with creek. J D 
Prodor,  490 Anderton Road, 
Comox, B.C. VgN 4B4 phone 
339.4736 (c50-1uly1) 
For Sale: 10 acres in Old 
Remo. Barn, with livestock, 
greenhouse in ~/4 acre of 
garden. Small cabin. Good 
well with gas pump. Price 
$16,000 Contact T. Stevens, 
BOX 664, Terrace, B.C. (p20. 
4) 
Successful store for sale in 
Terrace. Complete with 
equipped butcher shop, 8 
co(~lers and freezers. 1 walk- 
in, 3 bedroom dwelling at- 
tached. One rental house, 
occupied, 3 bay garage all on 
one acre of land. Annual 
sales almost double at.king 
price. Assumable mortgage. 
Call 635.5202 for details. 
(p20.17) 
For Sale Pr ime Tire 
Business with gas service 
etc. - 4 bedroom home, 
complete ly  furnished, IV2 
bath, many extras, situated 
68 miles north of Terrace. 
Apply C. Rifler, Box 183, 
Terrace, B.C. 633-2326 (ctf) 
For Sale: 1969 Ford o/4 fen, 
new paint and flat deck. 
Price $1700. 1974 Ford ~/4 ton 
Price $3600 both trucks very 
clean, good shape 
mechanical ~] 635.3752 (p- 
11) 
1975 Dodge Coronet Sedan . 
Low mileage - V8, ps, pb, 
A.T., radio, rigged for trai ler 
56' Safeway doublewide. 
Includes all major ap. 
pliances, large garden sheq 
and fencing. 3 bedrooms, 
full bath, and fireplace. Se 
up and fully skirted in 
cedar. View at No. 31.4619 
Q~eensway Drive (Ti~£ 
berland Trai ler Par J 
Phone 635-9429. (ctf) 
REPOSSESSIONS 
We have a limited number of 




Purchase includes delivery, 
set up and furniture. (On' 
approved credit). 
If you quality we will fly 
you in at our expense. 
Hurry! - These won't last ! 







V6Z 1 K7 
(8t0-7) 
For Sale: 1974 Bendix j 
Leader trailer. 2 bedroom. I 
Reverse aisle. Front s 
kitchen, patio doors and l 
sundeck. Phone 635-6405 I 
ctfjul4) J 
Unique 68' mobile home, 
galley kitchen, separate 
dining room with dining 
room with patio doors. Set- 
up in very quiet, small court. 
Phone 635.5645 (c5.8) 
For Sale: 12x68 ATCO 
Velmont 3 bedroom mobile 
home. Set up and skirted in 
trailer court In town. Will 
sell furnished or un- 
furnished. Phone 635-9046 
even. (pl0-Jul) 
towing, two spare wheels, 23x56 Doublewide, major  
two near new studded winter appliance and garden shed • 
tyres: ~ Phop¢ 6~5-5339..~ (stf) . fenced ~S tuated on.loLfu ly 
• -~-~,-~".': -/ . . . . .  ,~-~ ....... ~: skirted,, complete fenced. 
731~'U l t  front wheel drive, View at 31 Timberland 
asking $1000 and 1976 Kx250 Trailer Court, 4619 Queen. 
motocross Kawaski like new 
asking $'1,000 638-1483 (ca) 
1975 Valiant Custom, 13000 
mS. p.s., p.b,, electric rear 
window- defogger, block 
heater, premium condition. 
Phone 635-5102 af ter  
6 &weekends. (A5.8) 
For Sale: 1973 Mazda RX3 
Phone 638.8322 after 6 (c10- 
14) 
Salvage Bids to be taken on a 
1975 Volkswagen Beetle. On 
an as is, where is basis. For 
more information contact 
Brouwer & CO., 6.3238 Kalum 
St. or 635.7173 (c9- 
7,8,9,16,17,18,23,24,25) 
For Sale: 1975 Mustang 
Mach I. Excellent condition, 
29,000 miles. Lots of ac" 
cessorie's. Must sell before 
July 1st. Phone 635.9750 (p5- 
10) 
For Sale: 12x60 1973 
Canad~ana 2 bedrooms with 
fridge, stove, washer and 
dryer .  Asking $11',000 
negotiable. Phone 635.7697 
(ctflulO) 
1975 12x66 3 bedroom• 
Elmonte (Glendale) trailer, 
2 joey'shacks, 1 fully in- 
su la ted .  Fireplace and 
covered porch. Set up and 
skirted at 27 Timberland 
Trailer Park 635.7645 after 5 
p.m. (p10-15) 
sway. (Ctf) 
Trailer for sale: 1974 12x68 3 
bedroom furnished trailer, 
dishwasher, fridge, stove, 
washer, dryer, china cabinet 
etc. No.I Pine Park phone 
635.3246 (clm.Ju 17) 
Must SII ;2x46 2 bedroom 
mobile h~.me on a fully 
serviced, c~e.~r title lot on 
Simpson Rd. Thornhil l .  
Open to offe~, G. Warnen, 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C., 
• 635-7117 (ctf) 
12x68MobileHol:':, ~ Reverse 
isle. $9,000 O.B.G '~hone 635. 
3304 (p3.8) 
1969 • 12x60 House ;railer. 2 
bedroom and joey st~ ~¢k and 
sundeck unfurnished Ex. 
cept for stove, wash=." and 
dry.rl. Phone 638.8297 after 
3:30 p.m. (c5-12) 
Offers will be received until 
June 6th, 1978 for sale of one 
(1) 1973 GMC school bus. 
This bus is in operation and 
may be seen at the main- 
tenance office between 8:30 - 
9:30 a.m. or from 4 to 5p.m. 
daily." 
The highest bid or any bid 
not necessarily accepted. 
(c3.10) 
ANIMALS ARE TATTOOED 
Dogs, turkeys, bears and 
lobsters have all been tat- 
tooed with code numbers in 
various efforts to tracknthe 
animals. 
EELS WERE DELICACY 
Eels were considered a de. 
lieacy by the ancient 
Romans. 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
25" x 36" 
12 sheets only. 3.75 
THE DAILY HERALD 
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:• Invlatlen to Tender 
-Town of Smlthers, B.C. 
Sidewalks. 1978 
Tenders for the supply of 
sidewalks will be received by 
the Town of Smltbers up to 
3:00 p.m. ,  local tlme, 
Wednesday, June 21st, 1978. 
All tenders must be sub- 
mlfted to the Office of the 
Treasurer In a sealed en- 
velope, clearly marked 
' 'TENDER FOR 
SIDEWALKS• 1978". 
Tenders will be publicly 
opened at the above stated 
time in the Ceuncll Cham- 
bers of the Town Office. All 
tenders will be examined 
and Submitted to Council for 
awarding at the Regular 
C~Jncil Meeting of June 
277h, 1978. 
The work Is comprised of 
base prepar~tlen, the supply 
of material and c6nstructlon 
of approximately 950 meters 
of 1.5 meter width sidewalk. 
Tender Inquiries shall be 
directed to the undersigned. 
A. DeEIIIon, 
Director of Works and 
Engineering - 
Town of Smlthers, 
P.O. Box 879, 
Smlthers, B.C. (847.3251) 
(CS-i2) 
i 
~)  l, mo l  l,q~Wof [ 
Sealed tenders for the 
fol lowing stand tending 
~®ntract(s) will be received 
by the District Forester, ~ 
Ministry of Forasts, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. on the dates 
~hown below. 
I .  Contract ST 1031.2-5 JS 
Located McCullough Ranger 
District Kitlmat Number of 
hectares 19.55 Vle*ing date 
June 15, 1978, leaving 
Ronger Station at 9:00 a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the stand 
tending site prior to sub- 
miffing a tender for this 
contract is mandatory. 
Oendline for receipt of 
tenders is 3:30 p.m. June 30, 
1978. 
Tenders must be sub- 
mlHed on the form and in the 
envelopes supplied which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtained- from the Forest 
RangeP,(.s) : .Indicated/.'or ~
from- #h~: Dlsti:lEt;'For~ie~'; ' 
Ministry'of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 





Sealed Tenders, marked 
Ministry of Highways Good 
Hope Lake . No. 1853T for 
Rerooflng and flashing 
garage will be received up to 
3:00 p.m. local time the 6th 
day of July, 1970, and those 
available at that time will be 
opened In public at British 
Columbia Buildings Cor- 
peration, 4827 Kelth Avenue, 
Terroce, B.C. V8G 1K7. 
Tendering documents may 
be obtained at the above 
address "after 9:00 a.m. on 
the 127h day of June, 1978. 
Tenders must be filed on the 
forms provided, in sealed, 
clearly marked envelopes. 
The lowest or any Tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. 
(c2-9) 
f .-,i "/ 
/ levitation to Tender 
Sealed Tenders, marked 
Ministry of Highways 
MezJadln Lake - No. 1852T 
for Rerooflng+and flashing+ 
will be received up to 3:00 
p.m,'local time the 6th day of 
July, 1970, and those 
available at that time will.he 
opened in public a t  British 
Columbia Buildings Cor- 
peration, 4827. Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K7. 
Tendering documents may 
be obtained at the above 
addrass after 9:00 a.m. on 
tho-12th day of June, 1978. 
,Tenders must be filed on'the 
forms' provided, in sealed, 
clearly marked envelopes. 
The lowest or any Tender 
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end those available at that lSlomiof orMarle nidalanie m~%~, ~ ( l i t  i~'r~m~y] / +hi ,e l  , 
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Buildings Corporation 4827 liBestere18sottUflictnnx um @LeatlmsCharles ". " "  ~~ ~ - . ~ 1~/1 I ll#/ ;" ..: 
]+~. 
V6G 1K7. 19 T J . ~ ~ . ~ ~  ~ Where 
~0 Layers . S~nl. ey met 
Tendering documents may ~ Letter ~ 43 #~o~dal~c 
be obtained at the above 23Demolb~ 
address after 9:00 a.m. on ~/Owns ~ ~element 
the 12th day of June, 1978. i t  Jacob'S i 44 
eldest son 45 Ran away 
46 Exist~ee 
Headgear 
49 Relative of 
IAISIHBBEISISlEIDmAIW!~-! ~e o~-lch 
IBIEIYIIDIEIWlEIYlImlE[~ SlS0Wimcim~Before: a 
31.Sinckea 
Tenders must be flied on the 34 Reform 
forms provided, in sealed, ~Areuse 
clearly marked envelopes. ~Toimd-- 
38 Ancient 
The lowest or any Tender Asiatic 
38 Exclwnatinn 
will not necessarily be ac- 41SoraFea Answertoyesterdoy'slx~Je. prefix 
cepted. 
Ic,-9, , +/+,  Is i+ m"  , . ,o  ,, 
• I I I """I~++ 
i - -o , i ,  • m+l I +'" 
Timber Sale ,B N'91 I I N @ N @  
Licorice A-09996 ' 
THE R E will be offered.for 20 121.~22j j I 20 24 25r ?'6 
sale at public auction by the I N N 2v 129 I ~29 30 
Forest Ranger at Terrace, 
B.C., at 11:00 a.m. on 51 ~2 "1. I ~ ~ 3 4  
Frlday, June 23, 1978, the 
Llcence A-09996, to cut ~3s J I 1~6~3~ ~ ~  
149,400 cubic feet of Spruce, q~ ' ,~4 
Hemlock, Cedar and treesof 58 j  0914Ol @ 41 42 
other species located In the ~///~///~,~////,4f//////A I I I 
vlclnlty of South end of +++//////J~//~'+si i i m +' 
.46 
Lakelse Lake. C.R. 5 ,4B 49 5o I~ 
O,,e . )  . . r .  ,+,,, * , f i l l  
a,,owed for+.mov., of ,+ i I N" l  @ 
timber. "The successful 
tenderer will not be con- 56 i i  511 @58 
sldered as  an established 
licensee for the purpose of CRYPT(}~UIP 5-25 
applying for further timber 
within the Skeena Public 
Sustalned-yield Unit." 
Provlded anyone who Is 
unable to attend the audlon 
In person may submlt a 
sealed tender, to be opened 
at the hour of auctlon annd 
treated as one bld. 
Particulars may be ob. 
talned from the Dlstrlct 
Forester, Market Place, 
Prlnce Rupert, B.C. V0J IB9 
or the Forest Ranger, 4530 
LAketee .Avenue, Terrace, 
• B.C. VOG IP4.  
(cl-8) 
Camper 1975 ~dson 8' 
Camper, C.W 15,000 BTU 
furnace. Phone 638-1121 (sff) 
Flshermans Special 8' 
camperette. 635.4577 (c6-11) 
For Sale: 1977 8' Travelmate 
Camper, like new condition. 
Price $3,300 Phone 635-$634 
(ps.12) 
CATF ISH 
• .~ /+/ ,o~/+/ /~/ / / /~ / / / /~r  . . . .  . _ _  
14,,, Lakehle LAKELSi I'IIMIMA0V m.,m I 
IFL Y REPELLANT, BEACH TO YS, SUNGLASSES I
| and prompt prescription services " H 
by eoe  aov  Gary Petem  
vzuP  i ,S .XS  w.zP  uP .mS,  zv  theAMAZlNGSPIDER.MAN~ nyStanLeeandJohnRomita 
~r~.OULa. HAVE "~ YOU • I.- z i ~ A MI~ 
' I"OV~RC~'Me! TH[.M-- ~ YOURS ~llOtVlt~l ' " ~o, ' r~o/  ~ , 
ANNOY TYPICAL STENOGRAPHER. " ' M .. "~+. ( \ " '  " ~  ~ ~ IM~sr-n~...a~.~ . . . . . .  "~s  k . '~ '~, ' j ' , r ;  "~.-~--- . . '~l 
,~>1978KingFelluresSymliclte. nr, k~- ' l~ '%.h  ~/- l~ l  I [k l l~  ~ I I1 ~ ~ l l ~ ' - ~ ' l l L .  "- '~1  
• To~i',C,~l~.ipclue: Xe~no~f I , '~~-~_~."  ~'~1 kt~.JT'.'Fi~ I~ i I !~  III ~ I :~ l lk "7" -~f f l l l t /~E . ,~ l  
lettorusedstondsforenother, if you think that X equam u, n ~~. i ] l l I ] "V '~. l~+l . - i k  0~A~I I I  l~tt,~ll~X.ILt.~,~llW...'~l""~" . l 
willequalOIhrou~utthepuzsie. S.i~leletter.s, siio.~wo.r~. ~l~'~.~r '~ IV I I  N I~~I I I  l i I 1 .~  4~J J J l ] l~  i i , I  ~*" l t  
andwordousingimapl~°ll~eangl veyOuciueslOIOeaung ~*q~ll~l"i~il i i l . , l i l~'F~ ~ £ I I%/llt#llJ II1111- - ,I;~-~ "Iv, I ~YJ.-.IMI',OI 
vowels. SointionisaceomlllLsbedbyirinlend.errer. L\ I.I  k l  I P,,tlllT'J;Ir::   :+']ill+l I# J ; i id  
FDRTUESDA¥,JUN~13,4978 SCORPIO + m' J~.  II ~ "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
What kind of day will ( .O~t.. 24 to Nov. 22) . . v r / t r  - 
tomorrow be? To find out what ~o~" lotution was r~bL A 
the #,~rs ay, read the forecast message from someone "in 
given for your birth Sign. 
ARIES  
(Mar. li to Apr. 23)--~-~ 
A day for some reflection, 
dlsgin8 in to reapFr~Lse cow 
ditions. Be ready, neve~thele~, 
to maw ahead when situations 
so demand. 
TAURUS ~ 
, (Apt. 21 to May 21) 
Study reasons for e ~  
limitations. Concentrate ~n 
< significant issues without 
negleetln~ minor items. A good 
To whom It may cpncern: I day for taldn8 u~usoal ~tep& 
Elaine.Wyatt dissolve my GEMINI HJ~.~/ 
partnership with Nlna (May 23 to June 21) 
Keranagh and will not be ucoaopporlmdfllm Indicated 
responsible for any bills or butyon, ofcem'so, must be alert 
debts incurred by the Copper' to them. Use bmnp cards 
River Riding Arena, 'as of strateaic~iy; 'aim to score as 
thls date June 6, 1978. Elaine often a~ Fomdb~e. 
Wyafl. (p3-9) 
Registered 2 year old 
Palomino filly. By Peters 
Lucky Reg. quarter horse 
stallion. Phone Birch Haven 
Ranch 635.5200 after 6 p.m. 
ipS-10) 
4year old registered Morgan 
gelding and a 3 year old 
registered Tennesse Walker 
mare. Phone after 6 842.5532 
(c5-12) 
PHOTOGRAPHY: 10 for 
$1.00. Our introductory 
special offers you. 10 
beautiful iumbo-slze color 
'pictures from any one color 
negativeforeonly $1.00. Any 
additional pictures over 10" 
from same negative only 10c 
each: Send as many color 
negatives (any size) as you 
wish plus$1.0Ofor each+ Also 
save on developing and 
printing your color films. 12 
exp. roll • $2.99,20 exp. roll • 
$3.99, 24 exp. rbll . $4.99~ 36 
'exp. roll - ~.99. Fast ser- 
vice, guaranteed quallty & 
sotlsfactlon or money 
refunded. Pronto Photo 
Servlce, 30 Eastgate, Wln- 
nlpeg, Man. R3C 2C1. (lu 15) 
A display of nearly 400 pa- 
perweights i being shown at 
Wind speedsin the funnel the Corning Museum .of 
ofa tornado ean reach up.to "Glass, :.Cornlng,' N.Y . ,  
300 miles +an hour. -'through Oct. 24, " 
know" confirms your .own. 
beliefs. A~t promptly "on in- 
formation received. 
SAGI'rrARIUS ~.  
(Nov. 23to Dec. 11) 
Gronps and individuals will 
not all feel the same about 
• issues, plans. You be the quiet 
judge and cl/scrcot ibtener, and 
your influence will be pstmt 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec. 23 to Jan. ~0) 
Strips logic and reason. Do 
not rely on hunches or anotl~'s 
say-ao. Seek more knowiedae of 
your sub.-t: Your eapad~ for 
le~rn~ ~ Infinite. 
AqUZ~,UUS ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
B.c. 
DOONESBURY 
DeycaU-~orm, ~-lcare~ I ~,~z,~" ~ '~,  I I  - ~- , ,~ .  
pereonal matters; tact in I OLVT~/T/ ~.L~4Y I I ~4 . /7~ 
171 rrP~A o~y~ I1:;~1 o~e: ~ '~m~--~ 
I1--.Ii I,B~.4C~OF ~JC- I  I'~+ I ~  ~0.4~z.' ;mm~z+ 
,. + 
tents, ' 5~Z&.. 
often 
and 
projecting alms, expressing 
desires. Act with dincretl0n, CANCER ' - -  ~, .~ 
(J.~ ~ to J.~ 23> ,o,r,..., perceptively, 
Keep emoUms under stern PISCES 
control so as to insure better (Feb. 20 to Mar. ~0) 
Judammmt in dJ~coR situations. Work for top pins bet do nut 
, ezpeet ~ immediately Be Further admonitions: Don t • • - " . -  ,,,,,,.to,. ' .,.,,..w, a..,, concme in arrangemenm, 
. . . . . . .  • ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~puialler~,, speed. Narrow overelaborate in bundling . , _  .,,o.~. #^, . . , ,  
deters. ,.- .,.me,-..y . . . . .  
(JuLy ~.4 to ^us. 23) 
If subventions offered o not 
mmm feuible, rule them out. Do 
not become too forceful, in ex. 
p re~ views, but do stand by 
prinolples. 
VIROO ' .  
(Aug. 24 to Sept: 23) . 
It will be unpormnt to 
between facts end 
theorks; a)co between facto and 
rumors. Before t~ a~on, 
be sure where you're beaded. 
UBRA 
(~t.,~ to ~.  23) -q -~ 
• uon t depart abruptly h'om a 
well-pinnnnd 8ebed,,le, ezeept 
where emergency so regukes. 
Rend may be bumpy in part, but 
rewards will be awont~. 
PERSONAL: Discerning 
Adulte. Shop discreetly by 
mail. • Send Sl.00 for our 
latest fully Illustrated 
catelogue of marital nids tor 
beth ladles and gentlemen. 
Dlre~ Action Marketing Inc. 
Dept. U.K.;  P.O. Box 3268, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. 
.(c,) ;... 
HELP WANTED- Mature 
studentel Earn 06 to $7 per 
hour plusbonus with In. 
teresting summer work." 
Write Fuller Brush Co., Box 
108 care of 800, 207 West 
Hastings St., Vancouve'r; 
B.C. V6B 1H7 or Mr. T. 
Diamond, General Delivery, 
Station 'R', Kelowna, B.C. 
VIX 4K3. (ctf) 
YOU BORN TODAY ere  
inteilectoully Inclined, o~ 
ticulate in speech, 
brilliant in tactiqn 
orsadzallo~ You have a lively 
in~Uon and an Intense love 
of lifo and all living c~mtures. 
inlelrity, generosity and 
vensatlUt7 --the latter ntt~a 
you for any numb~ of ~ 
interesting vocations. As n 
reporter, ediLor or travel . '  
writer, yea could be n sldn~ 
succ~m, and yon could ezed in / 
any ~'an~ of the theater -- an 
actor, director, pinywHaht or 
producer, You have fine 
creative ab~W and a love of 
color-- especially in dress, i 
Your love of colorful unffoms --~. ~.~ 
may eva lead you Into the 
military, though yon obbor war. _~. "~ 
Yo~ are a peel andn~eldan -- k. 
may fol low" either- _/"T~.~I 
avoeationally. Blrthdate of: 
U.S. Gen. Winfield Scott; 
Will/am Butler Yeats, I t /  
author; 'Ba~l Rainbooe, stage 
and screen star. 
©1978 Kln~ FeMu~es Syndicate, Inc. 
RARE ZEBRAS 'SAVED / 
DURBAN (CP)  - -  Sonth , 
Africa's rare mountain 
zebra bee bean saved, after 
50-year. battle. In 1931 a 
number of them were 
rounded up to be put on a • 
reae~'e, hut only 11 made it. 
.Their numbers increased "'~u"+-"'~'~" 
t .U  
by Garry Trude.m 
, 1 
~1 ~,~ ~-r~erT~ 
.~0~ c l r~rr ,~ 
qt  
slowly but were greatly 
'reduc~l sevm years ago by 
a bad snow storm. Now they 
number i l l  and the national 
parks ,board has decided to 
expert some. 
"Herman, here's •your ax back. Now can I borrow "if }ou'd buy me a dishwasher, you'd have 
your chain saw?" more time to help out around here." 
, . I! 
!]! 
, - I  
,t 
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Student summer job situation 
not promising, stats say 
By BILL LEVITt 
The Canadian Press 
Students eeking summer 
employment find • little 
comfort in recent statistics 
showing a decline in the 
jobless rate for the first time 
in six months. 
Although Stat ist ics  
Canada estimates shewed 
the over-all jobless rate fell 
to 9.3 pvr cent in April, the 
rate ro6e to 16.1 per cent for 
men aged 15-24. The rate for 
women the same age fell 
slightly but still was 15.4 per 
cent, 
A Canadian Press survey 
of employment centres 
across Canada indicated the 
situation for students this 
summer is not promising, 
In Manitoba, where 
Premier Sterlibg Lyon's 
Progressive Conservatives 
wece elected recently after 
promising to cat government 
spending, the province will 
hire 40 per cent fewer 
students than last year. 
Terry Hampson, manager 
of special employment 
services for the Manitoba 
government, said no more 
than 2,080 students would be 
hired, down from 3,400 last 
year. 
More than S,000 students 
have applied for provincial 
jobs and Hampsonnsaid 
applications are expec.ted to
climb to 12,000. The 
provincial minimum wage of 
$2.95 an hour is paid for most 
J obs .  " 
BUILDING FREEZE 
HURTS 
The construction i dustry, 
hit hard by the Manitoba 
government's buildinB 
freeze, will not have many 
openings, aid G. L. Gresley, 
executive director of the 
Winnipeg Construction Asso- 
ciation. 
Last year, the industry had 
about 2,000 summer. 
openings "but this year 
there's going to be 10 people 
going after every job," 
Greasley said. 
In Alberta, the influx of 
workers from across the 
country may make it tougher 
for stud'enis, said Dave 
Cantera, director of 
provincial Student Tem- 
porary Employment 
Program. 
There are approximately 
4,000 people coming to 
Alberta every month, 
Cantera said, and firms 
prefer to hire permanent 
staff. 
Jim Corneil, a provincial 
manpower planner, said 
figures covering a five- 
month period last yearn- 
showed that of 104,000 
students age 15-24, 9,000 
~onldn't find employment. 
Jobs are available in 
forestry, tourism, civic 
administration, veterinary 
medicine and agrieultdre 
with the average salary 
expected to be $4 an hour, $1 
over the provincial 
minimum wage. 
GAMES WILL HELP 
A number of jobs are ex- 
pected during the Com- 
monwealth Games this 
Augmt in Edmonton. 
In Saskatchewan, Beverly 
Crmsman, president of the 
Regina Students Union, said 
both permanent and summer 
jobs are scarce. 
She •predicted student 
unemployment in Regina 
may rise to 25 per cent this 
year from 1F20 per cent in 
1977. 
Kathie Swalm, executive 
vieepresident of the' 
University of Saskatchewan 
Studeats Union, said more 
than 23 per cent of the 108,000 
full.time students at the 
Saskatoon imtitution will be 
joble.. 
Larry Kram, manpower 
assistant at the youth em- 
ployment centre there, said 
many employers still are not 
certain of their equirements 
due to the uncertain 
economic situation. Most 
jobs pay the provincial 
minimum rate of t3~25 an 
bonr. 
In Quebec and Ontario, 
figures on student em- 
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